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New York, Sept 23. Major General
Rob. who- will command the national
guard of New York state In the Dewey
land parade, received a telegram irom
Governor Roosevelt yesterday, directing him to give the O. A. R. the - choice
of an place In the parade. Immediately on receiving the telegram General Roe had a conference with Mayor
f
Van Wyck and Chairman
committhe
tee which has charge of the parade
and notified them of the governor's

Hon. Frank Manzanares of this city
has just received a handsome photographic reproduction of an Invitation
extended to the members of the national Democratic committee- - by the
city of Milwaukee. "The town made
famous by its beer is ambitious to
secure 'th next Actional Democratic
convention. .In addition to Its liquid
amber, which all Mitwaukeeansbe
lieve is the proptr thing at all saaonj'
and for all occasions, the citizens.
there think they have other things
that will please the Democrats. So
laboring under the impression, no
doubt, that a large proportion of the
ranks .of the Democracy is recruited
in "Missouri and lieed to be shown,
the mayor and common council of the
city invite the members ot the national
committee to visit the place and, to
e
quote tbe language
document,
"see for themselves the facitftis and
'
advantages It affords."
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LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
While is the City of Mexico, a few
days ago-.- , R. E. Twitchell was made
A trial it all we ask, and your eontinutd pat- lh subject of an interviewer em'
v
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
' : ronage is asMred. Ou? aim is to use the best
poyed by the Herald, an English papi
'
' A. B, SMITH, CashletJ
W.
JOHN
ZOLLARS,
er Of that city. Since coming home,
Havana tobacco procurable.
L.
Assistant
F.
Cashier.
ADAMS,
did
has
he
been
Cecil Rfiddes Makes Charges be
explaining that
not know he was being interviewed
Of treason Against So.m
at oil One of the interviews, repro
duced In The Optic Thursday even
.
V L. Kvf C"ERT, Proprietor.
Colleagues.
ing, was evidently written up sec dispatch. After pointing out that his
ond hand, as Mr. Twitchell says he committee alone had the right to asmet no one to whom he could have sign places in the line of march,
"
said of the governor's acInformation.
MEETING OF THE CA&INET given that" particular
Then,- like all secondhand goods, it tion: "It Is peculiarly Rooseveltlan.
had been badly worn in the handling. It is a most impudent, unjustified and
'
The Mexican Herald of Sunday, unwarranted interference in a matter
I
not
do
ALJj in nearly hew. Have you thought about jour wardrobe for
September 17, has an interview that without his province.
Nothinft New Develops Trom Mr. Twitchell acknowledges. It treats
however, our committee will
the cdming season? fOur line of Clothing, Furnishing Goods,
of the appearance of the Mexican take any notice of it
Thai Source Trotija Sall-tT- l
General Roe declined to discuss
army on parade during the national
Hats, CapaJ etc., i now complete. We make a specialty of
to Africa.; V,
festival, of the gallant conduct of the the action of Governor Roosevelt in
Rough Riders coming from New Mex advance of the action of the
.
Gift-Handsome
:, Union SuiU and outing flannel Night Shirts. We cany a full line of .
committee.
volunteer
.
ico, of the Thirty-fourt- "
L'eroy Helfrich, local agent for tho
of Dem- ' Mayors .Ashbrldge of 'Philadelphia, Wells-Fargorganized,
regiment
recently
reand
Youths'
this
week
company,
disBoys'
Clothing.
A
23.
acppeclal
London, Sept
ocratic and Republican politics and and Harrison of Chicago, have
ceived a handsome road trap fromW.
cepted invitations to be present at the S. Martin of Osage. City, The signifi
patch from Cape Town says: There Anally concludes witn this:
C. H.
Governors
celebration.
the
"What
about
Dewey
as
In
Philippines?"
the
scene
Clo'Jiert.
;
cance of tho receipt o the vehicle isl TI18
was an extraordinary
"Oh, I think we Will hold them," Thomas of Colorado and Patrick
the
in toe tact toa:il is a presenf to
on
debate
a
during
sembly Friday
of Boston ;sent regrets.
,,. round
said Mr. Twitchell.
Mr.- - Helfrieh- - from M. "Martin,
'ho,
That part ot the Interview relating
registration of voters' bill. Cecil
"
spent several months In this city reKhouesi Who has hitherto 'deprecated to the Mexican army, Mr. Twitchell ,
Slavery In Hawaii.
cently and has been intimately acWashington, Sept 23. George D. quainted, with him for. a good many
the advisability of hbstilii'es, repeated is quoted in- the Mexican Herald as
at
called
of
Gear,
Honolulu,
attorney
- the statement that several "members. ""saying:
past To say that Mr.; Helfrich
"I was surprised to note the splen the state department today to present years
la highly pleased with the- - :gift 'but
had accepted money for electioneer did appearance of the Mexican army a statement relative to ill treatment
i
mildly expresses his feelings. He is
'
ing purposes from tho Transvaal gov and of the Rurales In particular. of coolie labor in the Hawaiian islands. as 'delighted 'with, it as the proverbial
: DEALERS iN I
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men
of
a
lot
asserts
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He
the
of
now
They
splendid looking
supreme
ernment with which England was
small boy is' ever his first 'boots with
would be a credit to any country. waii by its rulings Is "sustaining' a red
and
. 7
top3.
on the verge of war.
t
The character of the equipments and system of slavery of the worst kind
This statement created a great im- especially of the horses of the army in the islands in violation of the conpression. Later, , speaking tn the Was, a revelation to me, as I had no stitution of the United States and asks
indicated iuea that- Mexico paid so much atten- the attorney general be
same bill,
Patterns;
1
requested to fi!illinery:$ - Dress
'
.
some members who were practically tion to her arnry.
1
" ' v.'i
,
declare whether or not me constitu"
of treason, that they were "supT
on
"The
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does
which
took place
cover the islands.
tion
parade
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porters of a ministerial party who- the 15th hi honor of the saints day of
I have .just received an
elegant
lived entirely on otfal," and were noth- President Diaz, did In point of mag;
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line jf stho latent styles of Fall
, Jng more than "political scavengers.":
and beauty surpass many of
n called the premier to hold these' in the
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State. There was nothing in the
to Denver Tonight.
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for
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more
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at Chicago held In honor
the Cape and the denial of the Portu- of the jubilee
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soldiers and sailors who fought .Many persons in Las Vegas talk of go
WEEK,
Look
at
Them
Mrs.- VYm. Malboeuf.
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.
guese minister that Great Britain is in"
war, which
to Denver to attend tbe festival of
. to take Delagoa Bay are the only dein elegance and beauty the Ing
! if
surpassed
4
:
you want to see specimens of out
situa- Various
velopments in the Transvaal
triumphal arches erected on mountain and plain beginning Monday.
-fine
tion this morning."
laundiy work on collars, 'cuffs or
Avehida Juarez and San Francisco One reason for this is the fact that the
-- 01 EN ING WIGHT
.
shirts They are faultless in their
'1 ne cabinet ministers have left town.
Lab
street, particularly the Mosaic arch
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will
be
'
band
Vegas
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pres..military
Their action yesterday evening evokes erected on calle San Francisco. " '
beauty of, color and arti&tic finish,
ent during the entire festivities and
will Jceep clean longer and give you
nothing noteworthy 1n the way of com"I was particularly impressed," said add to
'
.
the ei jnyment of the occasion.
ment. The expectation , that T their Mr. Twitchell, "with the manner in
;j I
satisfaction than you can get at
ijnore
Suits made to order according to
The band and a majority of the visitmeeting would be followed by a bor- which the festivities of the night of
ny laundry in this section of the
der outbreak has so far been unful- the 15th were- carried out by the in- ors will leave here tonight in a special the latest style. ;
it
Our fine laundry work is
All work done at noine. "
The Latest Illustrated Songs, wl'h life- country.' and we intend
filled, though the news from Johannes- habitants of the city, and do not
1 he instrumentation of the Land
to keep in
car.
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like
of
Colored
unrest
is
that
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burg tells
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in such cities as Chicago and will be as
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follow:
America's
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and be conyitce to have a tailor-mad- e
New York such license and freedom
IT.
ot
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Prof.
in spite
.Singer.
the Portugese
Killers, director and pkcalo.
Superior
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Fitly
of entertainment would b& permitted
suit.
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las Vegas Steam Laundry.'
Scenes.
denials tfcre is good reason to believe for a moment, owing to the character
F. Fleck and II. Trimble, clarionets. ; ? We not only pit garments bnt we
ureat Britain will lease Delagoa Bay. and tendencies of the larger class
E.
It.
Lewis, W.L. Edwards furnish with them that superior Battle of Manila. Admiral Dewey on the (loin. Phone 8 1 .
Kasper,
Las Vag-nMost notable among the officers who of the population in those great cenPhone 17
F. V. King and C. It. Thompson, cor- workmanship which , is so highly ' Pilot House, Bombardment
ot San
General ters, and I believe It to be
sailed today was Major
compli'
and Santiago, Havana Har- appreciated. .
French. A number of staff officers mentary to the Mexicans. veyThe fact nets.
Juan
'
Also, ladies'' and gents' garments
and Moro Castle, and
and special service officers and ,war that bo much "good nature was displayJ. Cook, J. Ortega, O. Gatchell, 11.
bor,
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him.
nd
other
cleaned,
ad-- .accompanied
pressed
correspondents
repaired.
ed
is
but
crowds
the
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and
by
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tional evidence of the confidence and
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which
of
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Cape Town, Sept.
F. Scbultz and P. Cook, tenors and SlxtU Street.
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.
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......
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From 10c Up.
menting on the British cabinet meet - ernments."
Jto a reporter for The
11. Wean, baritone.Las .Vegas Lime' & Csmenf Co.
' ing, heads the article: "Mtr
demantis, more troops, more dumdum Optic Mr. Twitchell again referred to
George Labadie and II. C. Smith,
bullets." It says there is no casus the appearance of the ..Mexican solf,'i,-4;.i.s'- Business' Manager.
k
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'
belli but the British troops on' the diers. He referred to the crack cavV G.io. Davis and II. C.
Is just the place 64 " '
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5,5
border are likely to make one and airy regiment of the army more par'
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.... to, buy aliiIkinds of;
r, ; ."
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-- ONhopes the Afrikander's protest will be ticularly, saying:
'
a
to
man
have
in it seemed
feed for the! V;'1
F. Eleton, drum major.
"Every
heeded before it 1b too late. At a
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby
thoroughbred horse, of the kind
S. Clements, property man."
"' Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
progressive fine,
meeting of forty-eigh- t
one
see
in
would, naturally
the large
members of the assembly yesterday
can
the
be
that
It
safely
predicted
used
a
There
wasn't
saddle
evening, resolutions- were: passed,' en- cities,cost
less than 100 and many of band boys will do honor to themselves
couraging the Transvaal and pledging that
From 15c Up.
Before you buy your
the imperial government's strongest; them as much as $1,000. Without ex and the community they represent.
'; j
ception they were trimmed with
fall bulbs, remeniberf ; .'"
.
support.
carved leather and silver in a gorgeous
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Fighting Over Mining Claims;
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that right at the Spot '
manner. The troop- and extravagant
bat;
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second
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Paso, Texas.
A
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Sef
Bombay, Sept.
special
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Springer,
see
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the finest kind
hats, too.
I have purchased the Monte- , you can
talion of the Gordon Highlanders and all trimmed
tember
and
National
last
At
Elizabetbtown
20,
uth
Telephone
140,
"
says:
;
'
braid, and
-- voitment.
zuma ltestaurant from Mrs.
other detachments of troops sailed none of themup witn silver
costing less than $25. Sunday, Joseph Lowrie and Wiltoday on three transports for Natal. There is nothing
C.! Wright ; and respectfully
in the United States liam Kael, In a
scrap over a
i
. r
the patronage s hereto- -'
armiy ii) th way of equipment that can mining location, Kael
solicit
a
having patented ThoiiipSOii
come tip to this regiment I speak of.
EJECT SETTLERS.
received
fore
over
that
Lowrie
by the former
claim,
Lowrie's,
laps
'I also noticed that in all the caval
Weil BullilliiB,.Brkf;e
itept.
.
'.If j
drew a
and ilael knocked
had
various
the
good
guaranteeing
troops
ry
regiments
proprietor,
Denver
Leave
Marshals
IS THE MAN.
Deputy
horses of a unuorm color, one troop him down and friends came to the as
.ihcrvice and everything the
Grants
Land
Maxwell
For
having gray' h6rses only and so on sistance of both. Ilael went to Ilatcn
J
'H- market affords.
through the list.
"The illumiations on the night of the today to present.his case- before the
Denver, Sept. 23.Flfteen .deputy
Mrs..M..J. HUNTER, Prop.
,)'''f'C';grandest that I . ever grand jury.
marshals left at noon for Trinidad jo' 15th; were the
:
been
electric
by
having
produced
tand sawj
Rev. Kellogi Chosen-- ; .v
tject settlers frcm: XlaxWfl
ity. 1 ne ,cauearai, piaza ana presi''
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of
a
were
blaze
dential
Front;
light.
palace
At a meeting of the committee of the
brant.
... ,"
On the night of the 15th, the immense
& CO.,
w. a.
one
Bible!
held
this
Society,
evening
plaza, 800 feet wide, was densely
Railroad Collision. .';& K crowned.-wit'
people, packed so tight week, it was decided that Eevi J. F.
tjif8Skk-?f,,i.Pittsburg. Pa., Sept. 23. -t- wo trains ly together that it was impossible to Kellogg of the Methodist Episcopal
on the Allegheny railroad collided, head move. At lio ciocK tnat nignt
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
resi church should deliver the address of the
COMMISSION-- E
on, at Parker, Pa., last evening, totally dent Diaz appeared and rang the bell
held
a
at
at
theJewmeeting
wrecking both engines add demolishing that proclaimed liberty at tbe hands evening
25c tD 50c! .1 n,Ur;
MERCHANTS
eight freight cars badly, wrenching two of General Benito Juarez. As he did ish temple on the first Sunday evening
passenger coaches and injuring nearly so, a band of music of 500 instru In November. The meeting referred to
score of people. None of the Injured ments struck up the national air and u held under the
S?:
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auspices of the UiLle
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Cusrgenheimer Froths.
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Lm Vegas pestetilca

RATH OP SUBSCSIFTIOX.
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week, by carrier
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iJaily, per miroili, by mail
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OFFICIAL

SATURDAY

Shall

charges of vandalism
Apropts of
In Catholic churches in the I'hilippiner
by American soldiers, a corresponden'
of the New York Times ealls attenlloi
to the fact that in a recent publisher
book issued by a Paulist father, a list ir
from
given of "American converts
J'rotestant'sra," in which appears tlr
name of Colonel E. S. Otis, United
States army.
Vlie

The city of Las Vegas needs today,
according to the judgment of every
sensible man in town, seventy-fiv- e
Are plugs for fire protection. The
county now pays $200 a month for
fire plugs on this side of
twenty-fivthe river, nine on the other and for
water for the court house, jail and
west side park. This side of the river
gets the benefit of fully half the $200
that the county pays or say $100 for
twenty-fivfire plugs. The city two
years hence will have to pay for the
fire
lire plugs itself. Seventy-fiv- e
plugs will then cost at the present
rates $300 a month if the Agua Pura
company furnishes the water, then the
city has streets to sprinkle, will
soon have a sewer to fiuBh, has two
large parks and a couple of smaller
ones and at the present rateof growth
another park or two wilV be added
In a year or two; then there are the
schools and city buildings. Now sup
posing that the Agua Pura company
will be generous enough to furnish
water for these purposes for $200 a
month. This wi)l be a total expense
or $500 a month which the city will
have to pay for water for city purpoaes.
This sum will pay the Interest on$150,-00of bonds at 4 per cent.
There is not a sensible progressive
Individual in the city but will admit
that the city should today have water
for the above purposes and it's only a
question of whether the taxpayer pays
taxes to the city and the city eventually owns it3 own works .and the city
furnishing him all the water he wants
for less than one-hal- f
what he pays
the present company or keep on paytwo
or three times as much for
ing
water as the city would have to
charge and in addition have to pay
taxes 'enough to pay an amount each
year equivalent to the interest on
$150,000 at 4 per cent.
e

e

0

VOICES OF REVOLUTION.

Decide?

Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 17th day of Nov., 1898,
JLloyd O. Woodruff,

Notary Public.

Holman

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
the elecontain, in a condensed form,lifeall and
richments necessary to give new
shattered
restore
ness lo the blood and
nerves. They are an unfailing specific for
...nt.
bb ivm,tnr ntuxia. Dartial
paralysis, SU Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralinn. rheumatism, nervous headache, the
after-efl'ecof the grip, palpitation of the
aud all
heart, pale and sallow complexions,
forms of weakness either in mule or female.

I
L

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills tor Pale People ire sever
tola by the dozen or hundred, but always in packDr. Wiages. At all druggists, or direct trom the H.
Y., 60
lliams Medicine Company, Schenectady,
cants per box, 6 boses 12.60.

Letter.'

Holman, N. M., Sept. 19, 1899.- -A
most strange, as well as horrible accident happened sear Uuadalupit.t, this
county, in which eight lives were
orushed out, last Saturday night. A
mm named Manuel Cordova, his wife,
his married daughter and baby, and
f jnr of his children were killed by the
tailing in of the roof of their log cabin
while they were asleep, only one occu-piof the house escaping uninjured,
a boy about 12 years old, who happened
to be in one corner at the time of the
breaking In of the roof; the roof of the
cabin, which rested on one heavy beam
in the center, running length way from
me end to tho other, had about a foot
if dirt on it, which had become much
leavier by the recent rains, caused the
uea m to break, dropping the dirt, etc.,
)
the unsuspecting victims, crushing
iiid smothering their lives almost instantly. The little boy who escaped
h id to go about two miles to the nearest
neighbors, but when they came it was
too late. The e'ght bodies were buried
;
.
,
yesterday morning.
M. Strousse & O. of Mora are pitting in a number ot alterations and improvements in their big store room at
Morn. When it i finished it will be
second to none in this county in size
tnd in general appearance. Simon
Vorenberg, the genial manager, will
iee that everything is done right. M.
Strousse & Co's, is one of the largest, if
not the largest, business bouses in Mora
county.
Tito Melendez, present county clerk
and big saw mill man, will move his
saw mill from its present locatit n to a
Cinon t bout half way between this
place unl Cleveland know as tin Mae..'
ctnon.
A big horse race w 11 be run on (he
Kith it st. At Ih s place, between the
"White"- lorse fiom Penasco, Taos
oounly, and Ihe "l'enco," Romero's
horse. This race was matched once
tnd for some reason better koown to
.hemBeives it was not run, so that u
reat deal of interest as well as speculation on tbe outcome of this race is being
aken.
Con.

CURE OF
DIARRHOEA.

PROMINENT

A

VIRGINIA

Springfield. Mass., Republican.

.

"re-Bis-

;

p

The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
A toothsome delight
136-tf- .

What Pall Malt Gazette Says.
London, Sept.23. Immediately after
the cabinet council yesterday the
3erman ambassador,
Von
Count
Hatzfeldt Wildenburg, visited the premier, Lord Salisbury, and had a long
3onference with him. The fact that a
similar visit immediately followed a
previous cabinet council, leads some
persons to attach significance to it
ind infer that the Emperor William
f Germany is taking an active part
l
Transvaal affairs. The
German press however,- have been
10 outspoken
in telling President
Xruger that he need not expect German aid that it Is scarcely possible
.0 attach credence to that interference.
It is much more probable that the
question ot the Delagoa bay was
if a dispatch printed today by
he Pioneer of Alahabad, saying negotiations have been concluded by
3reat Britain for taking possession
ot Delagoa bay,- November 1, is cor-

fellow-sufferer-

CLASSIFIED ADV'S
WANTED.
WANTED.-- A POSITION AS NURSERY
tv governess or companion, or rouse.
keeper, licst references. Amr ss
MISSEI.LIS,
270t0
East Las Vegas, N. M
WANTKD-M-

AND WOMEN.

KN

Kood agent, either man or
iwoman.Wo Inwant onetown
in tin! United States to

every
take orders for Men's, Women's and Children's Waterproof Mackintoshes and
also Ladles
Waterproof Skirts and
a
aies- Men and women make jlO.no to
week In thelrown town taking orders for our
waternoof garments. We furnish largo samples, beautifully Illustrated sample book and
complete outfit. Instruct you at once how to
do the work and pay you once a week in cash.
For full particulars mail this notice to the
Dundee Rubber Corporation, Chicago. 111.
EVERAL ItltfGHT AND
WANTED -S-persons
to represent us as managers In this and close by counties.hona-tidSalary
$KX a year and
Straight,
no more, 110 less salary. Posit ion permanent-Ou- r
references any b ink in any town. It Is
at home. Refer-eui-mainly office werhcoirlui'led
Enclose s If- - id dressed stamped en'J lie Dominion
Haln-eoat-

expe-ises-

.

rect

s;

c,

e.

velope.
Chicago.

Dept.

Company,

2,

2(f)

FOR SALE
CLASS HOSE AND
1rOR SALE A LTUST
apparatus for sale. In fact almost
given away, consisting of cart, reel and furnishings complete for a volunteer flro company, original cost S700, for full particulars
address C. Itosenwald, E. U. II. Co.. Las Ve229

ACRES FINE MEADOW
alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
lf
mile square, good water right, property within half a mile of east side postoflice,
sound title. Price $l!,000. Also about 70
acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa.
Just the place for a dairy, east of tie preserving works, first class title, price 83,000. A
strip of land on Mora road near llai knrss'
for
place, price $3,000. Call at Optic ollico
172--tf
address.

iWR

8ALE-- 80

one-ha-

FOR RENT

offl-3ia-

a,

r

s

gas, N. M.

The spokesmen of the jingo party
continued the assault on the constitution and the declaration of independence. iThey. thus freely admit
that those great charters of our liberties stand very much in the way of
the imperaiist program and must be
punched and ridiculed into nothingness.
Last week brought out several quotable remarks of the kind. Whitelaw
Held, the president's peace commist
sioner, counseled the people to
the crazy extension of the doctrine that government derives its just
powers from the consent of the governed." Judge Peter Grosscup of
Chicago, whom the president has Just
elevated to the circuit court bench,
said on the same day Lincoln day:
"Were Lincoln president now he would
Interpret consent of the governed to
mean consent of the people fit to be
governed." So miserable a slander
should have called the martyred president from his grave. And finally B.
B. Haskell at Boston is quoted as say
ing to the free trade league that "if
our constitution and Declaration were
lost we should get along JuBt as well;
we should make a better constitution
and write a truer Declaration."
Let us group these utterances with
some that have gone before.. They
show the drift and annexation spirit;
We have outgrown the constitution.
It is not worth while to discuss it.
Oen. Merrittt.
The constitution must bend. President E. H. Capen of Tufts college.
Governments derive their Just powers from, the consent of some of the
Senator Piatt of Congoverned.
necticut.
Resist the crazy extension of the
doctrine that government derives Its
Just powers from the consent of the
Whitelaw Reld of the New
governed.
York Tribune.
We can get along Just as well without the consitution and the Declaration; we shall make a better constitution and a truer Declaration. E. B.
Haskell of the Boston Herald.
Were Lincoln president now Le
would interpret consent of the governed to mean consent of people fit
to be governed. Judge Peter
Gross-cuof the," United States circuit
'
court.
They leave no doubt as to the lm
peralist purpose. Ideals, principles
ana constitutions or Republican gov
ernment must yield to the spirit of
conquest and military greatness and
glory.
These are the sentiments of revolution. If the leaders of radicalism in
the campaign of 18a6 had attacked the
constitution as it is assailed above.
not one or the men quoted here would
have failed to demand that they
snouiu oo dealt with summarily.

lilL

cured. I had spent much time end
money and suffered so much misery
that I had almost decided to give up all
hopes of recovery and await the result
but noticing the advertisement 01
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy and also testimonial)- sial ins bow some wonderful cures bud
been wrought by this remedy, 1 decide d
to try it. After taking a low dost-- I
was entirely well of that trouble, and 1
wish to say further to my readers and
s
that I am a hale and
hearty man today and feel as well as 1
ever did in my lire. u. it. mooke
Sold by K. D. Goodall, druggist.

GFNTS

ONE NEW ADOBE HOUSE OF
FOR RENT
rooms and hall; also one four-roo- m
house, with pantry, ball and cellar. Anplv at
U. 8. itogers blacksmith shop, west of bridge.
tl

TKR
X1

RENT FURNIsnED ROOMS WITH
board: homo cooking. Corner Seventh
aff-l- w
,
a"u main streets.

Vf ICELV FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
witn the privilege or llghthousekeeplng,
Inquire of Mrs, S. B. Davis, east side of Plaza.
o

F

OR RENT 5 ROOM HOUSE, INQUIRE
&3-- ti
n. ri. Kosentnai & uo.

Many rumors are current regarding
RENT
DESIRABLE FURNISHED
the result of the cabinet
council, IrOU
for
corner
253-many professing to be based on relia- Seventh & National Sts.
ble sources, but they are vague and
contradictory. The following which
he Pall Mall Gazette publishes is believed to be correct:
tf

MISCELLANEOUS

"The comparatively short duration
Df the council warrants
the conclusion
that nothing of supreme Importance
was decided at it and such we believe
to be the fact Information in our
possession is to the effect that it was
the interim cabinet summoned and
considered an interim dispatch. It
is believed this paper, which met with
the universal approval of Chamberlains colleagues, will be published
as soon as received by the Boer government on Monday or at the latest on
Tuesday."
According to the Pall Mall Gazette,
.he dispatch opens with an
expression
of regret at the unfavorable character
af Secretary Reit's latest reply and
continues with very firm insistence
upon a repudiation of the claim of
tue Transvaal to the status of a sovereign state, once more pointing out
the British readiness to settle at once
the nature of the proposed arbitration
tribunal, provided other British conditions are promptly and unreservedly
iccepted : and concludes with an intimation that the imperial goverrfment
s now engaged upon
drawing its
own terms and the Transvaal may expect to hear from it very shortly. The
Pall Mall Gazette says another meeting of the cabinet will take place
Thursday or Friday, when Issues will
be presented in a more serious
shape.

ALL

WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS
Dowe's studio, can procure

by sending to 'The Albright
Albuquerque, N. H

TAKEN

Art P.irlors,'
UOS-- tf

FURNISHED FREE.-W- E
to please, andean usua"v
h
any class of he!n ot short, notice. Give
us your order. Real estate
Phone
No. 14, Bridge Street. O. If. Employment
oiBce
leotf AT THE SPRINGS GQ
TOURISTS WHILE
the llvervman at t.ho north.
east corner of the Springs park and hire a
goon, geutie simile pony or more than gentle
burro.
tf
ASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OK SECOND
nana wagons, Duggtes. saddles and harness. If you have anything In that line, call
2.i4--tf
and w A. Well, on Bridge street.

HELP

fur-uls-

-

134--

KAUFMAN, THEstreet,
buys and sells all
kinds of old anc new furnltnr.
If you have
tf
anything to sell, see him
SECOND-HAN-

That, whereas, tbe Major and City
Council of tbe City of Las Vegas, Mew
Mexico, bave In and by Ordinance No. 10
of said City, approved August Mr.', 18!f).
and pub lsbed in tbe Las Vkoas Daily
Optic, daily, (except Sunday.) fiom
August 24tb to August 2U;ii. 180". both in
clusive, duly proposed and submitted to
tbe qualinei voters of sid City, win own
real or personal pr perty subject lo taza
tion therein for their ratification orrjec
lion me question :
Whether the said City shall Immediately couetruct and provide water works for
aid City and tba inhabit .nts iher f aud
procure aud provide in coon'Cliou there
with and as a part thereof by an lnfl tuition aud gravity Byotem an adequate tup
ply ot k ou(i water for domestic, tire, Running, irrigation, and othe - similar and Kindred uses at an estimated costof One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars (t 160,000.)
and
Whether said Cl!y shall borroV said
mount of money to be used for said purpose and issue its negotiable coupon bonds
in aid amount therefor; and,
Whruras, .aid Mayor and City Council
bave in mid by said Ordinance No. 101 aud
in and by Ordinance No. 102 of Raid City,
whitli said lat mentioned Ordinance was
approved August 23rd, 18U9 and published
in (lis said Las Vkoas Daily Optic, daily,
(except Sunday.) from August 24tn to Au
UHtitUtb, ib'M, Lotb inclusive, piovlded
Lhst Ml elOv.li.iu nbould be held at the time
ind place of which notice is hereinafter
iven. for the purptseof voting thereat by
e
ihe voters of si d City qualified na
an 1 in anid Ordiuance stated, neon
the prouosit on to thsiu pr poed and sub
mitted in raid Ordinance No. 101, and
bave made fur' her provUi m for tbe hold
ing and conducting of said Election, and
have provided for tbe construction sand
providing of said water works and water
mppiy and the issuance or said bonds in
caso that
cf tbe votets of said
City qualified as aforesat j ratify ai d vote
1110
s
ua
in lavor 01
prjposition submitted
ind tropopod to them; and
Whereas, the Mayor an 1 City
Council of said City bave in and by said
uroinsnce no. 102 designated tbe placs
(o? voting in raub of tbe four .wards ot said
City at aid Election of which notice
Hereinafter Riven, which raid p aces si
designated, are tbesmue ptaees berriuaftnr
pecifled as tbe places ot voting a', gild
Kbctlon, and have also in and by said
Ordinance No. 103 appointed in each ot
aid wards certain persons a Judges Mid
Clerks of Election, wh'cn persons, so appointed, ate the same persons hereinafter
named and specified as Judge and Cleiks
In nald several wards for said Klec'ion, and
have in and by anid Ordinance appointed
in and f r each ward of said City a board
01 registration,
as provided by law:
Now, Thkrkfouu, Notice is nereby glv
en to all whom it may concern that on

D
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KEEP IN MIND

Mai
when you want a good,
substantial, easy fitting,
stylish looking, economical shoe:

- p $2.75
Fe Men's
The Claire HoteM movWomen's
- 2.00
d Its
of- -

tonJ

m,

s.iit)

4Ujuaj.Jiu.

will aid digestion, act as an appetiser
and healthful drink in moderation,
cure ciamps and colds and is a gen-erfor family use. Oar
cure-al- l
is puif, high
whiskey
McBrayer
All of our
flavor.
fine
of
and
grade
wints, liquor, whiskies, beers, and
cigars arc of the best.

UUI0ii.

al

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQA5, N. M.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fisb, Poiiltry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

The Plaza Hotel,
H. A. SIMPSON,

Mil

I

O

Wista' J

U LUI

MINES

Fall Session Begins September

o

M. M

SMI

We Are Always Easy

kll

13. li

in 'Jie building season supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing bot the best seasonedyellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of. hard and
i oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie. building paper

!

-

!

1899.

11,

o
8
o
ao
o

C ourses

wall paper, etc. Builders and
will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

con-tracto- rs

of Study;

I. Cheinis'ry and Metallurgy.

Las Vegas Iron Works

IT. Mining Engineering.

III. Civil Engineering.

Bprclal cot rsrs are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course la maintained for the lieneflt of those who have not
had the
necessary advantages before coming to tho School of Mines.
Tultlont 15.00 for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course.

e

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

is a Great Damand at Good Salaries far
Men
of Mining
wi'h a Technical KnowleDgs
Ycung
T ere

Q

F. A. JONES, Director.

For Particulars Address

o

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Hejiairfd. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work prr mptly done. Agent for Webster
(Jasolinc Engine; Inquires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; be.t power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

Myer Friedman & Bro.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

"Plaza Pharmacy"

AND

WOOL DEALERS.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, comhs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept

Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.
y druggists.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with grea
care and warranted as represented.

Las Vegas N. M.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

Practical

UPHOLSTEItlNfl.

SOCIETIES.

Horseshoer.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

fL

HOKAIK) LOIMJE NO.

K. of P., meets

1.

J. R. McMahan

evwy Monday at 8 p. m.. at their Castle
Hall, thlra floor element's block, cor. tflnth
titreeit and Grand Avraue. T. U. MoNAlll. 0. U.
0 BO. BuiKLU. K. of U. S.
ITOODMEN OP THE WOK LI), MONTR-Viu nm (lump No. 2, mi-t- first uiii third
Wednesdays of each month In J. O A. 17. M
ball. Visiting sovs. arccordlnlly Invited
JTjJ

DOES

s

All kinds of Blacksmi tiling, Wagon Work,
In f ict, everything pertaining to my

BRANDING

line.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

W.

EM.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

,

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Spring? Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch anr1 Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
.
Territory.

W. G. GKKKNLBAK
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
accommodations at reasonable prices. The
procure sumptuous
Montezuma -- dn comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Kot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a, perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
watersand ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

.

LODGE.

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm, and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

East

620 Douglas Ave..

I.

(.

U. W., DIAMOND LODGE Na
AO.
first and third Tuesday
ings each month, in Wymim lilock, Douglas

avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
M. J. CltOWI.EY, M. W.
Geo. W. No yes. Recorder.
A. J. Wertz, Financier

M. CHAPMAN

LODGE NO.

$2.50.

$5.00,

LAS

Sforlider, Sec'y.

John Hill,

$8.00,

VEGAS COM MAN DRY NO.

$10.00,

T.&

S.P.

JO CRLIENTE.

KOYAL

AROH

OHAPTEb

J No. 3. Regular convocations first Mon-- i
month. Visiting companion
itally lihInvited.
H. M. Smith, E. H. P.
UorrM bister, Sec'y.

;JAMES O'BYRNK.

BXCHANOC RATKH
OFFICE: ?36

BEBIDENCK:

per Annum.
15 per Annum.

.

BAST'. LAS VEGAS

-

N M

HERMAN Hl'UKNHOLTZ.

Prop

The milk from this
is pari fled by
neans of the Vermont dairy
Strainer and" Aera-o- r
which takes off the animal heat and
dor by a straining piocess and keeps
the milk sweetflve to eight
hours longer
Han th ordlna rv method.
"Colorado Telephone

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.

ATTORNEYS
WILLIAM

163.

AT-LA-

I). BUNKER,

ATTORNEY-AT-

-

A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of

T7EANK SPRINGER,
ATTORNEY-AT- fflce '
Block' Slxt" Street,
p .'?w' Vegas. N. V.nion
M.

Hard, and Soft Coal
Best qnallty of
and plnon wood, ready
kinds of fence posts. Prompt
for the stove. All pine
47
delivery. Telephones and 55.

West Lincoln Avenue.

FORT,
LO.Wyman

ATTOKNTCY-AT-LA-

Office,
Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.

EV. LONG Bl

PROP.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.
aR3enpera

for

J. 7. SMITH,
r

Office
ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
SMITH ATTORNEY AND OOUN
selorat Law. Ollico 107 Sixth street,
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
,

BJ.

DrNTISXS.
BROWNTON, (suceesssr to B. M.
Williams), Bridge street. Las Vegas
New Mexico.

BARBER SHOPS.

Vegas
Roller Mills,
- .

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CKUCHRATKI) HOT BPKINGS are looted in Ihe midst of
Oliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
north of Santa Fe, and about, twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Kio Grande railway, rrtiru wiicu point a
daily une of stages run to lie Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees.
The gaxes are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1(188.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cure9 attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Con sump,
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Byphilitic and Mercurial
afl'ections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

Colorado Phone 131

Las

Vatch Inspector

Thii resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

Sixth Street, over San Miguo
National Bank, EastLas
Vegas, N. M.

Las Vegas Phone 131.

THKHK

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Electrtc

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

PHIL li, DOLL.
A.,

Mamanares and Lincoln Aveo.

Co

Wolverine Dairv

Constantly on hand.

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Fiimsv

-

las Mas

The

2,

communications second Tuesdysol
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordiallyL. welcomed.
D.Webb, E.G.
O. A. Bothoeb, Bee

AND UP TO $50.00.

The East Side Jeweler.

UrHOLSTKHlNU.

W. M.

Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer

Las Vegas. N. M.

$6.00,

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

t

Successor to

$1.00,

Flrst-cln- ss
work gunrnntepd.
If you have anything to sell, see
mo, oast side of bridge.

'

communlcatlos held on thlrr
each month. In the Masouii
Temple.
L Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
U. H.

REPAIRING.

O. P. MEETS

REBEKAH
fourth Thursday evenings
of each mouth at the I. ). O. K. hail.
Mki. Sofia SAndeksom. N.O.
Mug. Clara Uki.u Sec'v.

AS VEGA9

Office:

FURNITURE

BI'.

O. E. MEETS FIKST AND THIRD
evenings, each month, at
Sixth Struct Lodge room. Visiting brothers
coruiully luviteu.
Uko. T. Gont.n, Ex iltod Baler.
T. E. ItiiAuvEir. Sec'y.
VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, mwts
TO. O. V. LAS
Monday evening at their hall,
Sixth HtitHit. AU visltlnir brethren arecor-dlall- y
Invited to nttedd. W. II. Soiuh.tj, N. G.
W. E. Ciiites, Treaa
H. T. Unsri,t Sec'y.
W. A. Givens, Cemetery Trustee.

A.
AF.
Thursdays of

DEALER IN

Annual Capacity

AND

Clerk.

Dearth,

STAR, REGULAR

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

.

UPHOLSTERING

U

EASTERN second and fourth Thursday
evenlnits of eaih month. All v'sitlng brothers
and sisters art) cordially In vlstd.
Mrs. Jum a A. Greoorv, c rt.hv Matron,
Mrs. Geo. Sk' BV. Treasurer.
Miss Blanch Kothuho. Suc v.

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

8. It.

John ThoiimiiuU.

4,
even-

n

r!,v

t

H. G. COORS.
Regular Degree

t:

TamMK,
Ciprtf of o,M

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

The New Mexico
o
SCHOOL OFo

o
o
o
o
o

g

ci-y-

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, El.
Finest Cigars in the City

Prop.

Free Hacks to and
Imm all Trains ....

-

..'.

of

and be'wpen the hours of NINE O'CLOCK
A. M. ANUMA O CIOCK P. M. of said
day in tbo City of Las Veas, San Miguel
County, Territoiy of New Mexico, and in
'he several wards of taid city a special
election will be held at the voting places in
said sever..! wntds hereinafter specified in
pursuance or me several provisions of law
tpecial elections in municipal
ities lor ice purposes nereia specified, and
bv vir us of Ordinances No. 101 and No.
,
102 of a d
for the purpose of voting
tbereat by tbe qualified voters of said city
owning real or personal property subject
co taxation in saia citv upon toe
proposl
tions submitted to them in and by said
Ordinance No. 101.
And notice ia hereby further given that at
tbeald election tbe proposition submitted
to the voters of null city qualified as afore.
aid, Is and (hall be as follows,
"bhall the Uity or las Vegas immediate
ly conrtruct and provide water works for
'aid nlty and the inhabitants thereof, and
procure and provide In connection therewith and as a part thereof by an In Altera-linand gravity system an adequate supply of good wat r for domestic, fire, flushing, irr gation, and other similar and kindred nsea at an estimated cost ot one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, ($150 000.)
and shall the siid city borrow said amount
of money to be nsed for said purpose and
issue iisnegotiab'e C mpon bonds therefor."
All persons in favor of said proposition
shall vote nsf dlows:
"For the construction of (he water
works and tbe issuing of the negotiable
coupon Dinasot ins city tnereror."
All persons wtiug against said proposition ehall vote as follow s :
"Against the construction of the wat r
works and tbe issuing of the negotiable
conpon bonds ni the city tberefor."
At.d notice is berebv further iriven to all
whom it may concern, that the places for
voting lo tbe several wards of said city at
said elect on ere and shad be as bereii after named and set forth and the persons
who will conduct said ilaction as Judges
and clerks respectively, are and shall be
he persons hereinafter named and specified as follows, to wit:
Iu the first ward. Foiling place: The
one s:ory building at the corner of Donglas
avenue and Kighth street.
,
Judges of election in said Firt ward:
W.
T.
J.A.Jameson,
Treveitjn. M. M.
McSchooler.
Clerks of election in said First Ward-K- .
W. Fleck, K A. Prentice.
In the Second Ward. Polling place:
City Hail, corner Sixth and Main streets.
Ward:
Judges of electirn in
Gorge W. Bell, A. C. Schmidt, David
Weill.
Clerks of e'ection In said Second Ward:
B. F, Forsythe, Ira Htinsirr
In th Third Waid. Polling Place: Hill's
planing mill, on National street, between
Grand avenue and Kour h street.
Judges of e'ection in said Tblrt Ward-J- .
C Adlon, J. M. D. Howard, William T
Iteed.
Clerks of election in faid Third Ward:
Charles H. Sporleder, A. D. Hiwins.
In the Fourth Ward. Polling PUr,-- : I
Schlntt's storage room near corner of Ninth
and Natienal streets.
Judges of election in sitd Fourth Ward:
W. A. Givens, John W. Hanson, J. C.
8chlott.
Clerks of election in said Foot th Ward-L- .
K. Allen, W. J. FunkhouKer. .
Made and dated at the lty of Las Vegas, Ban Miguel Coontr, Territory of New
Mexico, August 30th, 1803.
11. G. Coors,
IskalJ
Mayor of tbe City of Las Vegas, New
Mexico.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
M

h-

Thursday, the Fifth Day
October, 1899,

GOOm-A-l-.!-.- .

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
I

Raywood & Co.

Ba.

Bridge

American Plan

Europuanll'lan

two-tbtr-

from up stairs to the corner Misses 12 to
2 - - 1.65
known as the Arcade, which makes
8
Child's
- 1.35
one of the finest offices in the territory, this, together wrth large sample
rooms and excellent dining room,
Big assortment just received at
places the Claire ahead of anything
in the hotel line that has ever been
The Common
in Santa Fe, the convenience of which
Attest:
will surely catch th
"drummers.- ClIAKLBR
Exclusive agent for tbe W. L.
Bee

n

Chemically Pure Whiskey

niiTniin no

bnicin-befor-

utho-lzin-

2U--

is Hereby Given to all
. .
t
ron n rtiay toncern:

Notics

EDITOR

Bad Almost Given I p, but Was nronght
Back lo Perfect Health by Chamber.
I tin's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea
Remedy Read Bis fdllorlal.
From the Times, Hlllstille, Va.
I sullen d with diarrhoea for a long
time and thought I was past being

A

w. Hayward & Son,

thos.

Notice of Election (o

A WONDERFUL

To the Editor of The Optic.

KOUT. HATWAKU

W. HATWAKU

Semi-Weekl- y

From tht Eagle, Cape Vincent,

EVENING, KEPT. 23. W

PERTINENT TO TAXPAYERS.

re-lia-

N.Y.

PAP1H OF LAS VEGAS.
PAPKK OF MORA COUMTT

The city owned water system will
furnish tbe people with all the pood
pore water they want at cost. Thi
r
private owned water system tries to f i
can
as
the
water
as
people
little
liish
po:sibly get along with, pays no att.'n.
tion to the quality Biid not only makes
the people pay the cost, but interest tL
the actual investment and as much
more in common pbrlar.ee as ' watered
stock," and on top of that enough mor
to enable the company to declare a
"extra" dividend occasionally.

The policies of the great political
mid the
parties are now being fonne.l
candidates tliseiiswe). " he voice of
the people as recorded by bailot at
the approaching presidential election
wil probably decide the policy of the
nation for the next deoado. Every
citizen must study the (neat questions
that are to come before the people.
This can only be done Mirough thf
medium of a great newspaper. Now
is the time, therefore, for every voter
to subscribe for the "jest and most
Tho
newspaper obt:iiue!j'e.
Republic covers the
whole field of political news. While
it Is Democratic, it publishes the news
n regard to all political parties with
out prejudice. Its telegraphic
tnd
able news service Is superior to that
other
it
papor.
)t any
special fea
tures are the best. In tact, It ia the
paper for that large clasa of readers
who cannot afford or do not hive ac
cess to the daily paper.
Attention Is also called to the Re
public's Sunday Magazine. Its halftone illustrations are alone worth the
It i? made up .f
subscription price.
special articles by the best literary
talent, embracing a variety of Ruhjoctg
of current interest New features of
ibsorbing interest aro Illustrated rtnd
enlarged upon. For tho henmU of tie
ladies the latest td'jhiona a;e hand
The Republic's
somely illustrated.
3unday Magazine is always interesting
o every member of the family.
The subscription prie-- j of the Semi
Weekly Republic is $1 per year. The
Republic Sunday Magazine $l,2r per
year. Both papers are now lielns; of
fered at the very low prica of $1.50
for one year. To secure this low rate
both must be ordered niid paid for at
che same time.
Address all orders to The Republic,
St. Louis, Mo.
66 lm

Fish."

M.

TU'll.

Cam

paign of 1900.

Herbert M. Fish, a progressive
and respected resident of Cape
Vincent, N. Y., said: "The doctors disagreed in my case, one said
I had the grip, another that it was
jaundice, and so on. I tried many
remedies but did not receive the
slightest benefit. I was low spirited and nervous and had become
reduced in weight from 155 pounds
to less than 123. One day a friend
recommended Dr. Williams' Pink
I tried
Pills for Pale People.
them and the result was indeed
marvelous. My appetite returned
and I began to feel rested and reAt the end of the
stored.
tenth box my physical condition
was better than it had been for
years and I was a well man.

Herbert

Tbi Optic will not, under any ctreutu
tancea, be responsible for tbe return o .
Ibe late keeping of any rejected
No exception will be made to tbi.
letter or la
rale, witn regard to eitber
lot
closure. Nor will tbe editor enterroan
correspondence concerning rejected
aaoript.
OFFICIAL

Great Presidential

The

U1T1C

-

T3ARLOR BARBER SHOP, CENTER Rtrrot,
m.
ki. u uregory, rroprlctor.
Only skilledworkmen emnliived.
Utxt.- u.i
.,t.i U.IIB
"
uv. bum
i...,. 111
"
connection.

Proprle or,

BANES.

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

Rsr, Grata,

Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.

ITIghost cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Soed Wheat for Sale In Season.

Las Vegas New Mex.

s

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL

BANK, SIXTH

Goto the - -

Old Reliable

Second Hand Store
A Cool Ride In Summer.
The Pullman touriRt sleepers in daily
Of W. E. Crites. Wyman Block, tn hnv
service on the Santa Fe route are of f,he
new pattern, with seats of rattan. or sell all goods in our line. Or we will
There's nothing so hot, stuffy and dig. sell the entire business on term tn unit.
Agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. This Is one reason of many
Dreyfus bore up bravely under the
why the ISanta Fe is tha best line to

TncrciTKrKST

A Tea Pouud

Live Local Happening Recorded In the
Range."

For People That Are
7,ri aj 1,
Sick or "Just Dou'tyff
a
xeci wen."
Dr. J. M. Cunningham ot Laa Vegas
onb ro a yt
was in Katon yesterday.
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J. B. MACKEL,
WllOltULg
LIQUOR AND CIBiR

.

DEALER

And 8uU Agents for

faff

IP Bottled in Bond
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The Raton school bonds of $15,000,
were sold last night to a New York
nrra for $15,775.00. .
Prof.LP.Owen passed through ILiton
Tuesday for Albuquerque, called home
ny me death of his four year old

We handit

tveiytnug m our line
illustrated price list sent
free upon application
Thk Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connection, on second floor.

J.

H. TEITLEBAUM,

Notary Public
AND

Conveyancer.
real

Estate

and

Sold

Bought,

Rented

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

OFFICE,

413 GRAND AVE

S. PATTY.
General
Hardware'
Dealer

Jjrloi Implements, Cook Stoves,
hinges, Garden and Lawn
Hofie.

KJr.i
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out in the (jrt.it
child.
of
majority
cases
such a
r(
W. E. Gortner and wife of Las Ve
s
ti0
'V
t''T'cu'ty
gas will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. J
van Houten during the present term of incnraDic. in inousanus o! instances Dr.
courc.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, by restoring
Hon. O. A. Hadley of Mora county the natural, healthy condition of the organs
distinctly feminine has been the means of
an always welcome visitor hen , spent conferriiifr
upon childless women the one
Sunaay and Monday with old time inestimable blessing.
A Georgia
Katon friends.
clergyman. Rev. O. H. AkridTC, of
Pclharu, Mitchell Co.. Ga iu Mtcr written to
C. "N. Prlddy, a
prominent business Dr. Pierce. say: "We had been married fix
man of Leadvllle. Colo., and largely In- - years without offspring, when inv wife comtaking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescripleresiea in tne Raton water works, menced
tion.

i

,

was here Saturday.
Tiday mprnlng at 2 o'clock the
spirit of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stuble-field'- s
bright and beloved fifteen
months old daughter took Us flight
heavenward.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fugate, now
living In Albuaueraue. SDent Sunday
In Raton. Mrs. Fugate went to Chicago on a visit and Mr. Fugato took a
trip to Denver.
Miss Laura Lin wood, a former non- ular teacher and hjghly respected
young lady, has been selected by the
school board to fill the vacancy as a
teacher in Raton's public schools by
the resignation of Mm.Ona Schweitzer.
Mrs. J. Leahy and sister. Miss
O'Brien, left Tuesday moraine for Col
orado Springs to meet their brotner
who Is a member of the Minnesota
editorial association which Is touring
the points of interest in Colorado this
week.

A complete

.' F
4i V
sfcfcttrK
f;

Boy."
A' Many women
8t?m to have
bcen denied the
4IrecioU9K1ft "f

Earl Thompson, the gallant son of
T. B. Thompson, a valiant
Union
soldier In the civil war, member of Co.
ir S4th United States infantry, wrote
home last week that they expected to
sail from San Francisco for Manila
last Friday.
The lawn social given by Mr. and
urs. Pace at their handsome residence
Monday evening, was largely attended.
The ice cream, sherbet, cake and
coffee served were excellent and the
social was a success financially as well
as otherwise.
Fred Brueggemann and his son,
fritz, left Monday for Roswell, New
Mexico, where Fritz will enter his first
year at the Territorial Military insti
tute. Mr. Bruegemann will remain
there for some days to see that the
young man Is satisfactorily started In
the school.
Saturday evening about 6 o'clock,
Wm. Allen, a kid prisoner In jail ac
cused of stealing from Burnam's store,
while washing dishes kicked out a window in the jail building and struck out
for new pastures. Sheriff Campbell
being at home stated In pursuit and
overhauled the fugitive near the stock
yards and brought him back to prison.
Tuesday morning about 2 o'clock'
between Raton and Gardiner canon
Frank Doglio shot and It is thought fatally wounded a man named Levera.
They are both Italians and were employed at Gardiner. Sheriff Campbell
was not notified until eight o'clock in
the morning, when he immediately
took measures to apprehend Doglio
who had skipped the country. Doglio
was captured at Trinidad.

I then wrote to you for advice, oud
instructions were to rive ' Goldco Medical your
IJis.
covcry ' alternately with the 'Favorite PreTcrip-tion- .'
This we did. The result is restoration of
my wife to rood health and a ten pound boy. Iu
honor of the world-fameDr. Pierce, I have
named him Pierce. 'Favorite Prescription' is
certainly the medicine for invalid women."
The vast experience and skill which Dr.

Pierce has acquired durin; his thirty years'
practice as chief consulting physician to
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
of Bufialo. N. Y., has made his name known
and his medicines recognized as standard
remedies in every civilized country on the
zlobe. His great thousand-pagillustrated
book, the "People's Common Sense Medical Adviser" has had the ereatcst sale of
any medical work in any language. A free
d
cuidun uas oeen puuusueu anu o
copv will be sent to anv familv ab
without
solutely
charge .except the mere
cost 01 mailing wnicn is 21 one-cestamps.
Send these with your address to the
World'. Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y., or if preferred send 31 stamps
for a heavier
copy. .
A man or woman who neglects constina- tion suffers from slow poisoning. Doctor
rierce s rieasant rcueis cure constipation. One little " Pellet " is a gentle laxa
tive, and two a mild cathartic. All medicine dealers.
paper-boun-

cloth-boun-

WHY NEW MEXICO EXHIBITS.
Because She Has So Much to Pat Before
the World.
Philadelphia Record.

Since there Is to be a special
showing of things New Mexican at
the coming National Export Exposition, I invite public attention to the
'ollowlng facts: New Mexico is one
of the largest and richest territories
of the west and out of which a great
state will be made. In order to give
an Idea of the size of the territory,
l woud say that New Mexico is
equal
in area to New York, Pennsylvania
and Ohio; 14,000,000
acres are in
mountains, 4,000,000 in desert and
80,000,000 of domain, In looking over
history we find that New Mexico was
discovered by
General
Francois
Vasquez de Coronado on the 10th day
of July, A. D. 1540, and the first permanent settlement established at San
Gabriel In 1598 by the Spaniards, by
whom New Mexico was known as the
"Land of the Seven Cities of Cibola."
in 1605, Santa Fe, the present capital,
was founded. The region of New
Mexico west of the Rio Grande was
ceded by Mexico to the United States
in 1848, and that east ot the Rio
Jrande was ceded by Texas In 1850.
The Territory of New Mexico was organized by congress in 1850. New
Mexico has a population of 250,000
md an Indian population of about
J0.000.

New Mexico

in

ind

that vould

satibo

fir exceed their wilde

dreams
ind they would not be exposed to the
lunger and hardships incident to t
rip to the Klondike. Gold and silver
s here found in large and vast quantl
'.its, and the placers are" famous,
sources of wealth. The Investment ot
capital to develop these mines and foi
he erection of machinery for reduc
ing the ore would be safe and would
laudsomely pay. Copper, lead, zinc
iron, building stone of all kinds, mar
jle and onyx are here to be found.
New Mexico never had a speculative
?triod in her mining interests. While
and great they are yet
.hey ere-ricn their Infancy. Precious stones art
also here found of great value. There
ire valuable beds of turquoise In New
Mexico, which surpass the turquoise
)t Persia.whlch have been pronounced
iy experts to be the finest, pures
ind best in the world, and surpas.
iny other turquoise in lustre and per
TJanent
color. Fine garneU
ire also to be found here.
New Mexico offers many Induce
.nents to the honest immigrant who
lomea to the Territory to seek a home
The scenery of New Mexico Is grand
and the hand of God is everywhere
'
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h

sky-blu-

ue seen.
Touched by
A

e

r"

,

a light that hath

glory never sung.

no name

Aloft on sky and mountain wall
Are God's great pictures hung.
It is nothing more than right and
,'ust than that New Mexico be admit- :ed Into the Union. She deserves It

ind It Is her right; and the coming
congress should admit her Into the
Sisterhood of States. There are many
states enjoying the rights and privi
leges of admission into the Union
which have not the population of New
Mexico.
Delaware. 182.719: Nevada.
15,761; North Dakota, 182,719; Idaho,
$4,385; Montana, 132,159; Utah, 217,-52.

and Wyoming,

60,705.

Why not New Mexico?
FRANCIS

TRACY

TOBIN.

Commissioner Territory of New Mexico, National Export Exposition.'!.
Philadelphia, August 19.

Wonderful Vegetable Lifewriter in the Texas Farm and
-

A

a trip
Ranch, who recently made
through tho Sacramento mountains.
says in part:
You lovers of Maidenhair-- fern.
think of literally walking upon It almost every Btep you take, and down
in the rich canons to find it six feet
high. Of garden plants, I have been
astonished, and feel that a further stay
might bring forth new discoveries.
This is the home of the white potato.
known to us now as the Irish potato,
or "spuds." It is everywhere, and of
ten attains the size of a hen's egg,
wild in nature. There are successfully grown here turnips, mustard.
onions, parsley, carrots, mint, berries,
the strawberry, raspberry and goose
berry; the latter is delicious, and to
show
protects herself, the
gooseberry has thorny protuberances
on the berry, which are lost in cultivation. Here nature must protect herself. Wild yarrow seems everywhere.
The white daisies are the largest, fin
est I have ever seen. Purple asters,
with their rich, golden hearts flaunt
tnelr beauty on every hand. Furnish
ing a relief by their delicate green, Is
the Maiden fern for all this rich coloring. .Finest apples, peaches, plums or
prunes, and cantalopes so delicious
that their richness fairly melt in your
mouth. There are many varieties, and
every one to his or her taste..
-

Acute Inflammiti m of tin Nerves. They are overstrained near to breaking
and cannot bo' nourished by the Impoverished system. Sleepless, wasting
nights leave you haggard and worn. A deadly impression settles upon the mind and bdyj madness fol
lows. Acrve fibre must bo made, nerve force regiincd then the blood will nonrish and mind and body
ccovcr.

INSOMNIA

how-natur- e

FAME'S
Celery
Compound

The World's remedy for disease.
Hakes nerve fibre, nerve force; keeps

the organs of the body in healthy action. The blood is made clean, rich
and in full quantity. Muscles and
tissues are nourished, invigorated,
,and the body is healthy.

The climate is dry, without extreme
heat or cold, and is peculiarly adapted
Affairs in Venezuela.
:o the cure of pulmonary
diseases,
New York, Sept. 22. A dispalchto
ft
Sunhas
of
been
called
the
"Land
The World's Beat
from Tort of Spain, Trini
shine" a name which it well de the Herald,The
Venezuelan government
serves. New Mexico is beginning to dad, says:
Registration Notice.
concentrating its eastern forces at
FIRST WARD.
force herself to the front, and there Cuiare
to meet the revolutionist troops
The registration books for the first ire many and good railroad facilities under General
Mat a.
A decisive enward of the city of Las Vegas, New
every side. The old picturesque gagement-is
expected to take plare
Rev. T. F. StnuftVr, Lincoln, Neb , writes: "For nearly a year past I havj felt
be
Social." Mexico, for the special election tonow
Shte Din Tanks
wagon that used to run very soon.
myielf running down. My nervous system was gradu
It is reportrd (he reason
over the old Santa Fe trail has given President Anttrade rtturmd
held on October 5th, 1899, are
to
Caracas
ON BHOR.T NOTICE.
I
open in said ward at and in the fol way to the locomotive and cars. The was thut he feared treachery on the ally growing worse; was troubled a good deal with insomnia. I felt that something must be done, and concludod to use Paino'a Celery
seal of New Mexico represents
the part of two generals, who are believed
LA8 VEGA8. N M lowing described building,
BRIDGE 8T.
Compound. After the first few day.V use I began to improve; now I feel like myself once more. 1 can sleep well, my nervous system ii
r
At the residence of S. H. Wells Mexican eagle nestled confidingly
to be In
with the revolucorner Tenth street and Lincoln ave
'
the shadowing wing of the tionists. sympathy
.
rapidly improving, and I believe a radical cure is being effected. Paine'u Celery Compound is a splendid remedj', and I can conscientiously
merican eagle.
nue, and a list of all persons registered In said ward will be posted on said
The people of New Mexico are In
commend it to the sufferiu'r in like cases."
Twenty Persons Injured.
building and outside the door thereof telligent, learned and industrious.
Carl ha ge, Mo., Sept 22. An electric
on the twenty-sixtday of September, There are
many institutions of car tilled with passengers and running
1899, which said list will so remain
earning and education in the Terrl-ory- , at a high rate of spetd jumped the track
the most prominent of which Ht Prince's curve, one mile from Car- posted for a period of at least six
days thereafter, and which said list s the University of New Mexico.which
James H.
If you eat without appetite you need
HARVEY'S'
tliatre, turning over on its top. Twenty An American Railroad In China.
At the Castaneda:
w.il be subject to additions ana cor s situated at Albuquerque, and which persons were injured, none fatally.
Asu Bittehs. It promptly
Moneyed men from the United Stales
Denver; A. R. Stralhan, DonPrickly
In
Resort
rections as provide! by l.iv.
America.
anks well with any other university
Highest
removes impurities thst clog and im- er ; W. M. Mosler, Ft. Worth; Charles
have secured a franchise lor building a
P. C. Hogsett
n the United States.
railroad from lion? Kong to (Ian Kow,
pede the action ot the digestive organs, W. Main, Parsons, Kan.; A. Appel-bauSash and Doors,
For
or
rest,
S. H. Wells,
pleasure
recuperation,
The Franciscans and Jesuits did
Louisville, Ky.; B. W. McCand-ess- ,
uiilna, a distance of nearly 7tu miles. health goto Harvey's Mountain Home. creates good appetite and digestion,
N.
A.
civSlack,
of
much
as
the advance guards
Mouldings,
While rnilroHds aie. necessnry to a na All
of
of
brain.
and
J.W. Bailey, New York;
body
strength
activity
Atchison;
the comforts of an ideal home, ap- For sale
Board of Registration for First Uzatlon with their numerous missions
tion's prosperity, health is still name
Petten Drug L. A. W. Sawyer, Kansas City; F. G.
by Murphey-Va- n
Scroll Sawing,
abundant
rich
milk
and
MexiNew
table,
petizing,
Las
of
of
and are deserving
much credit and should try Hostetter's Stomach Bit- necessary.
A bick man can't make
Vegas,
Ward, City
Harris, Joliet, 111.; E. P. Boynton, Denbutter, eggs and vegetables company.
Sur ac3 and Matching, co.
praise and the highest commenda- ters. Don't expect one spoonful to money if there are a thousand rail- cream;
ver; G. W. Cosson, Topeka; B.S. Good,
on
raised
Ihe
Harvey
farm;
purest
tion for their work, and the results cure
roads. One of the reasons why Amer- water and
Wheeling, W. Va.; C. M. Taylor,
you,' but give it a chance to get ica is bo
Mill
invigorating Birare all found
of the labors of these
Office,
Raton.
progressive is the fact that in here amid scenery
Registration Noticeof
at
overworked
wonderful
.stomach,
lazy
your
beauty
ind good men are now being seen and
every drug store is sold llosietters and interest.
SECOND WARD.
a
After
and
blood.
liver
Comer of National Street and
impure
Stomach Hut erf, thut, celebrated tonic
The registration books for the sec realized.
Twenty-fiv- e
THE i
from Las Vegas.
e
The Territory of New Mexico offers while you'll find your nerves strong for the weak, appMizr for the rtjsnep-tic- , Terms from 81 miles
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas. ond ward of the city of Las Vegas,
to $1 .SO per day. Furit
Use
i
and sedative for the nervous. I
New Mexico, for the special election many Inducements for the Investment and your digestion perfect.
ther particulars address
Encyclopedia Britannica
Wlih great mccess by thousands
to be held on October 5th, 1899, are jf capital. There are vast flocks and faithfully, be you man or woman, and tiiken
H.
A
.Harvey,
nt thirty irrasa octavo vonnni. .
now open in said ward at and In the herds, from which a large quantity it will suiely cure you. See that a of men and women who Hre run down,
lBfltf
East Last Vetas. N. M.
It increases the weight
C.
)f wool Is derlved.amountlng to over Private Revenue Stamp Covers' the pale and weak.
following described building,
and llt gain is permanent and substan
All the neck of the bottle.
i 25,000,000 pounds annually.
At the city hall. In
Manufaotnrer of
tial.
wool Is shipped out of the Territory,
Working Night and Day
Judge Wooster, and a li t ot all per and
HOSTETTER'S
The busiest and mightiest tittle thing
clothing, blankets, etc., are pur- Pon't
sons registered in said warn wi.t De
raceThe youth wh patronlzej the
Expect
chased in the east Factories for the Mitalltute
that, ever whs made is Dr. King's New
STOMACH
posted on said building and outside manufacture
to
BOUirrj,
d
of clothing, blankets, Help
couiseis on the wrong track, figuu- - Life Pills, Every pill is a sugar-coa- tt
ffafions.-- :
the door thereof on the twenty-sixtyod.
HITTERS
No. I Pu, arrive 12:15 p. m. Dep 1:10 p m
pay well, as the supply of
globule of health, that changes we
day of September, 1899, which said list stc.would
tively
speaking.
than ever
burns brighterto-da- y
into strength, listlessne.-- s into en- No. 17 Pssi. arrive 8:25 p. m. " 8:30 p. m.
will so remain posted for a period of soal is Inexhaustible and a good and
And dealer la
brain-fa- g
. m
7:00
are many
into, mental power, No 95 Freight
and
ergy,
there
before,
at least six days thereafter, and line water power to run the mills is
yet
Volcanic) Krupllou.
t
wonderful in building up the
OALin.RH'i LIMITED.
hey're
iti
the scale
down
lower
which said list will be subject to ad readily found in almost every locality,
Says a physician: "One cause of
.
people
but tikia Eruptions rob health. O ily 2oc per box Sold by Arrives at fi:20 a. m.
Are
departs at 8:25 a. m.
ditions and corrections as provided by and at the same time labor is cheap. baldness is great intellectuality." This life of grand,
ot
lite
than
Bucklen's
on Monday, Wednesday anl Prlday- Arnica
Salve,
hand
en
z
joy.
u
mares
material
Browne
and
to
Murphey-Vbot
found
of
Mi
are
be
cattle
Vast
herds
Co.,
wagon
Ivery kind and
to
USTBOCHD,
In the Territory of New Mexico; their would indicate that baldness is for the cures them; also Old, Running and
ought
repairing a E,oi'"J
Petten,
they
Druggists.
S.
H.
Wooster,
W
No. 2 Pan. arrive 12:50 a. m. Dep. 1 0 a. m
of allowing the intellect to Fever Sores, Ulcers, lioils, Felons, Corns,
Graad and Manianeres AveDdes, Bait
or want to
be
to
are
tanned
be
hides
purpose,
eait
S.
P.
shipped
Flint,
- atfai
No. 2 Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 1:06 a. m.
Warts, Cut. Bruises, Hums, Scalds,
ind returned as leather, yet for a shine.
.;.
be. The prol
F. X. Wimber,
Astronomy as a science interests No. M Freight
' 7:80 a. m.
Cbappei Hands. Chilblains. Best pile fewer
second small outlay of money the hides could
for
of
Board
does.
of prothan
No. 22 Is Denver train ; No. 1 Is California and
registration
lems
and
people
gastronomy
Paius
out
Drives
cure
on
earth.
Narva
BlaniHrch'
Iron
M.
Bdndt.
H.
A. Hkkbt.
No. 17 the Mexico train
ward, city of Las Vegas, New Mexico, be tanned and turned Into leather
25 cts a box. Cure guar
Aches.
can
Only
his
health.
Was
the
result
of
gression
splendid
n the Territory. The New Mexico
The great success of Chamberlain's
Banta Fe brancn trains Connect with Nes. 1, 1
Petten
Sold
Murphey-Va- n
be solv
ive stock industry of cattle, sheep Indomitable will and tremendous en- anteed.Co. and byBrowne
only
HENRY & SUNDT,
17
22.
and
Diarrhoea
Cholera
and
Colic,
3,1,
& Manzanares
Remedy
Drug
and hogs is famed and offers a great ergy are cot tound where Stomach, Co.
Registration Notice. ",'
ed by think
in the treatment of bowel complaints
of
THIRD WARD.
inducement for the investment of Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are out ana
has
over
standard
made
it
the
greater
ing, educated
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
The registration books for the third capital. Horse raising is another order, if vou want these qualities
men and woAbout the only thing a mm warns to partK.ofD.the civilized world. For sale Lt Las Vegas :00 a. ra. Ar Hot Springs 9:80 1. m
ward of the city of Las Vegas, New ireat Industry. Here also are to be the success they bring, use Dr. King's
by
Goodall,
druggist.
A need
Pills.
Life
be
New
m
men.
very
to
11:80
They
12:00
Las
Hot
Lv
am.
Ar
develop
election
for
is
on
the
Vegas
In
warm
a
Springs
Mexico,
special
found large forests, and the finest of
night
wrap himself
Lt Lss Vegas 1:10 pm. Ar Uot Springs 1:40 pm
held on October 5th,1899,are now open woods, and the erection of sawmills power of brain and body. Only 25c at slumber.
ex
therefore
A
notice
furtlur
policeman gives
Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug. Co. and
Lt Las Vegas 8:80 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:00 p m
in said ward at and In the following would pay well.
ists for agreat
he
to
on."
tells
when
"move
&
Co.
Manzanares
you
m
Browne
Lae
5:00
5:30
m.
Hot
Ar
Lt
p
p
Vegas
described building,
Springs
The finest and best wheat Is grown
educational
Take a dose of Prickly Ash Bit
8:10 a m. Ar Lss Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot
At T. F. Clay's residence, on Grand here, and flour mills would likewise
cool nights will Lt Hot Sprints 12:15 p m. Ar Lss Vegas
followed
Hot
bed
and
by
vou
co
to
when
at
which
days
nieht
12:15 p m
to
Main
determine
ters
National
difficult
power
is
and
sometimes
Springe
avenue, between
It
oav well. The cultivation of ty"
biland vigorous next breed malaria in the body that is
Lt Hot Springs 2:00 p m. Ar Las Vegas 2:31 p m
in
influence.
its
is
far
beet is a new industry and quo whether a woman loves or hates a man you will feel bright
reaching
ff"Estimates furnished free, on streets, and a list of all persons reg
sugar
morning. It will insure you a copiouB ious or coHtlve. Prickly Ash Bi- Lt Hot Springs 1:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 1:40 p m
istered In said ward will be posted on which is meeting with great suooeoj when she declines to
Such a need is supplied by the
speak his name.
and healthy passage of the bowels, im- tter is very valuable at this time fur I.t Hot Springy 5:S0p m. Ar Las Vegas 6:00 p m
itone: frame or brick buildings.
said building and outside the door and paying large and handsome re
d
bowel"
liver
and
inthe
stomach,
and
Encyclopedia
keeping
and
of
proved
digestion
appetite
thereof on the twenty-sixtday
OUR MOTTO IS:
turns, the land here being so well
well regulated. For ssla by Murphey
brain.
"Britannica.
and
l
of
it represents con- - ,
creased
tobody
energy
the
I
nnc t, HM'iflc and Atlantic express, have
is
1899, which, said
Nos.
pub
It
gratifying
certaiuly
of
September,
this
that
for
purpose
adapted
:
FAIB PBIf ES."
"HOSESTWOBK
It beats stimulating annus because Van Petten Drug company:
centrated thought from the beso remain posted for a period of at growing sugar beets. And again, tho lic to know of one concern in tne laud
Pnllman piilare drnwing-roorcars, tonriel
cars and rosotiee hetween Chicago and
least six days thereafter, and which fruit ' industry Is one which is large who are not afraid to be generous to the its reviving influence if natural, hence
sleeping
ginning of the world to the
In the District Court of the Fourtli Judlelnl
aoio uy juurpney-va- n
Los Angeles, San lh$-- and San Francisco, and
said list will be subject to additions and productive; the finest fruits and needy and suffering. The proprietors permanent,
District of the Territory of New Mexic-o- .
present hour. No subject in the
Petten
Confor
company.
New
Dr.
of
Drug
MiDiscovery
No.'s 17 and 22 have Pullman palace cars and
and corrections as provided by law, ?rapes are grown here, which would
King's
Bitting in and for the county uf Sun
realm of reason is left out. The
and
have
Colds,
given
guel.
Coughs
Chas. Tamme,
coaches beiwen Chicago and the City of Moxlco.
compete favorably with the frult3 sumption.
Leaudra Or logo de Martinez, plaintiff, I
trial buttles of
over ten millio-information is easily found,
Round trip titkute to points net over lbS miles
lot
a
away
to
is
man
of
T, F. Clay,
The
soon
as
vs.
and
and
average
polite
of
California,
grapes
)
this great medicine; and have the satis other men who would rather kick.
at 10 per cent redaction.
S. T. Kline, '
Hllarlo Martinez, defendant
and is clear, concise, authentic.
demand
as
known
are
better
the
these
' Board of
To Hllnrio Martinez, defendant In the above
between Las Vegas and
Commutation
registration for the third will Increase and become very ' great faction of knowing it has absolutely
The New Werner Edition, the
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entitled
cases.
of
thousands
cured
10
rides $1 .00. Oood 60 dsya.
hopeless
You are hereby notified tlia an action lias Hot Sprluge,
ward, city of Las Vegas, New Mexico, lacre are alto great Inducements for
the most complete, and
all
latest,
and
Hoarseness
Afithma.
CHAS. F. JONBS.
Bronchitis,
Red Hot from the Gun
been commenced in the District court of the
the erection of factories for canning diseases of
Fourth Judicial district of the Territory of
best.
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the
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New Mexico sittlnz In and far the county of
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pay
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Registration Notice- -surely cured by it. Call on
Uriego Mexico An
Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It Ban Miguel. In which cause Leandra
money Invested.
Ideal Resort for the Tourist
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get
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New Mexico, for the special election
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115 CENTER STREET AND
Corns, Skin
main line of the Mexican Central Ruiway
now open Id said ward at and in the quantities. The mining interests of ' When a man has one foot in the grave on earth. 25 Eruptions.
Notice Is therefore hereby given you that from tbe United States border to the
cts. a box. Cure guaranteed
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New
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The Complete Set (Thirty Large
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Octavo Volumes):
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Per-sliml-

Manufacturer of

Dyspeptic People.

and

Planing

A.

g

-

SCHMIDT.

to-w-

t,.'r.V

Carriages

Santa Fe Time Table.

The Torch

of Knowledge

h

Hardware-- ,

Hnovy

,

Contractors

l

D

Builders.

to-wi-

world-renowne-

h

list-wil-

--

Blauvelt's

Metropolitan

Browne-Manzanx-

re

Tonsorial Parlors,

Encyclopaedia

Britannica

fire-clay-

fop$l Cash

to-w-

Browne-Manzanar-

Dani Hodes'
Hack Line

d

h

fts--

JERVITA

Skin Diseases.

run-dow-

Fe-Th-

Sftmucr Route

to California

?1P

e

Ida-vill- e,

)

lTl

Browne-Manzanar-

t Clay

Bloom's

Mrs.

O.

Waring,
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INTERESTING FACTS

Personal

cudahy's

I

DIAMONDS 1

Mlention. S

I

TRT

I

?

k

J.H. Vena of St Louis, who has
been stopping at El Porvenir, came to
town today.
At the Plaza hotel: A. C. Appleby,
Puerto de
Dalian: Barney Mason.
Luna; Wm. U. Cleveland, Denver.
Misses Urace and Pauline Dunlap
arrived from lxnver thir afternoon on
a visit to their sitter, Mrs. C. C. Uise.
S. L. Barker of Beulah the other day
IVIakes More Bread
severely sprained his ankle and has
-not been able to come to town In conMakes Better Bread
sequence.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hurley, Mrs. C. C.
Thau Any Other.
Gi :e and Mrs. K. C. RanklJ will arrive
id the morning from the Albuquerque
I
EH
fair and El I'aso.
Mrs. Payne and Miss Wonders of
V
the Elk restaurant expect to leave ?
Sunday night on a two week's visit to
friends in Nickerson, Kan.
C
GROCER.
W. T. Brownton and son, Layton
Brownton. father and brother of Dr.
Brownton of mis city, arrived here on
i v sit of a few days. They are on
their way east from San Francisco,
MORA COUNTY
At the New Optic: C. M. Baker, PROTEST FROM
Denver; B. S. Price, Denver; John W Chairman Watrou Writes on Behalf of
lall. Bradyville. Iowa; W. Zeigler,
Mora County Taxpayers and
Denver: H. E. Finney, Chicago; H. E.
County Official. t :i ,
Jiake, ranch; George T. Ulrick, White

I

Cream Loaf

Flour.

Hams
ANU

I ton.

(i

Graal
1
IHiiiiiiiiiiuuiiuiumiuiiiail
Moore
6ErT.

BA1URDAT EVKMNG

23.

"vO.

STREET TALK.
Cutlery at Gehring'8.

J.'H.LSTEAIINS,

Oaks.
Watrous, N. M., Sept 18,1899.
. Boston Clothing Home for ro6n's
Wm. S. Standish, a former business To the officials, citizens and taxpayers
wear.
man of this city, is here on a visit of
of Mora county that so wtniagly
Mr. Standish Is "work
Joined me on the Second day 0i
recuperation.
of
stoves
car
a
L. W. Ilfcld unloaded
ing the Miles Standish mine at Lake
September, 1899, in recommending
and ranges today.
O. A.
and endorsing
Valley and is doing well. His family
as my sucis at present residing at Yuma, Art
appointment
Hadley's
wood
or
For a soft or hardvoal
cessor as chairman of the board
2ona. He is greatly surprised at the
270-6- t
heater call on S. Patty.
of Mora county commissioners.
growth Las Vegas has made since he
Gentlemen: I take this mode of
' when completed' there will be BOO, left here a couple of years ago.
you though the Daily Optic
reaching
id the C'rokett bullding.
jOOO bricks
and stating that I have done my full
Progress of Court at Raton
duty by you myself and worked for
V County prisoner are" at work on the To tbo Editor of Tub Optic.
best interests of Mora county and
the
22.
On
N.
M., Sept.
Monday
liaton,
iBtreets in the vicinity oT"the court
and as J promised and
all
concerned,
;
'
I
ouse.
morning the 4 o'clock train carried out agreed, on the third day of September,
Chief Justice Mills, Clerk Romero,
before noon, 1 mailed, at Wat
If you walit an express WHgon img Steoograper Uortner, Attorneys Jones 1899,
to the address of Hon. Miguel
rous,
up J. J. Crawford." Clay & Glvens,
en route for the A. Otero, governor of New Mexlc6, at
Long,
Bunker,
Fort,
'
244-tf
N. M., (he being there at
both 'phones.
district court at. liaton, which opened La Vegas,
that tfme.) my letter of resignation,
After
the
Is
ice pond
., The brewery
being Monday morning.
crossing
with your endorsements, with an adcleared out preparatory to providing county line the word 'Mom " was ditional lettter urging the necessity
ce
for the winter
crop.
adopted and the usual oath of secrecy of his prompt action On the 9th,
bad. been, duae ia
administered.
Hvely hearing that nothing
j ; After several days of dlty, brick'
the matter, I Wrote a second letter.
lawyer, Hugo tfeabeig, joined To this he replied as follows: '''
laying has been resumed on the 01ney young
caravan
and the new county seal
the
Hon. Joseph B.- Watrous, ichalrman,
'
Shaw buelniss block.
was reached in due time.'
Fe; N. M.,
Watrous, N. M.r-SaLost A black ostrich boa, with rib r Court opened with a good docket Sept. 11, 1899: I am In receipt of
boll 'ends' (between1 the'east city lim- - which Is hieltiiw Quietly away under your letter of the 9th inst. I have the
matter under consideration at present,
lt8 and the Plaza. Finder
please
leava attliia.offic&and receive reward the: excellent 'management now eon and will act ou it within the next few
the
trolling judicial affaiis. The grand jury days; in any event in time for
, ftoftsb.tM4 ,PW?t lloton .Clqthjug was . empanneled and. put. to Work on October session, of the board,,- WJtu
I am,'
House.
U
,..
the first day, and the petit jury out he best wishes,
truly yours,. ,.t
Very
second. So far there have been no
Miguel. A, Oterr),
Dr: Ahlers, dentist, over the First
baa
much
been
business
but
I
from home at"my
been
have
trials,
jury
away
a.
m.
to
National bank. Honrs 8:30
done and the docket will evidently be cattle ranch' since the 11th inBt.;'and
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
all dispojed of before the court e Rises'. just returned and learn that Oovernoi
i l 204-t- f
' --'
M. A. Otero has pot paid the slightest
The prtstiiit terras demonstrated that
to our recommendation and
regard
Postmaster Carruthr of .the east side in Union and Colfax "counties no caw suggestion and that instead he intends
has received the first invoice of office need be continued if ti e parties dtsire to appoint some one far below the
supplies furnishediby the, goyerament trial, and (he course of business indi- qualifications of Governor O. A. Had
Can that be possible? ,1 hope it
In the history of lias Vegas as a com cates
that before the year closes like ley.
is a great mistake.
'
munity.
jL
"
conditions will exist id every county of
However, I will add, that as citizens
The railroads ticket office will be this district. . There is some unavoid and. taxpayers we have only done our
open tonight from 7 ,30 --till 8:30 .to able delay in 'getting witnesses 'i'rt 'ter ddty, In 'pointing out to Governor M.
accommodate those desiring to pur
A. Otero the best material in the third
carnival ritorial cases, tending to retard the pro district to fill the vacancy; some one
chase tickets for, Denver.
wao desire to leave on the early morn Kress oftiials, but only that which wno would mi tne place wan credit
ing train in company with the Las often gecurs. under ;1 be most careful and to the satisfaction .of all con
Vegas Military band.C. F; Jones, agent. management.
; Mora
county cannot run much long
llatou is steadily growing and the
Turkey and cranteriy b tuce will I e
er
as It has in the past. Its creditors
of
business
volume
increasing.
are tired of waiting for their money
part of the menu at the l'law hotel I
VV.
II, McUinnis was today arraigned and a capable man of brains. and busi
morrow; also .white crisp celery raised
Farr near ness like methods at the head of Mora
at tbe Duval gaiden?, Thu' vegetables 01 charge of killing SherifT
is- One of the
county, affairs, at this, trying hour in
are' ail nice alia fresh taken direct from Cimarron. McUinnis
needed; one who can make the best
court house was use
train
robbers,
the
', the
Duval gardens, , ... n. ..
be before him
,
of whatever
crowded when he entered, guarded by or at his commandmay
and competent to
Susan - Zmier?, mother of Mrs. the-- , sheriff and .Jive deputies heavily grapple with .the present condition' Of
JjIiii O. Planar. ( t the L'is Vegas Not armed." He is rather good looking; a
I am respectfully yours,
S trings, died at Kureka Springs, Ark., man of forty, well built, erect, and with
Joseph B. Watrous.
on Jsaturiay eveninc, .September 10 excellent carriage. Interrogated by the
- $ le was 75
old.
was
reas
Burial
made
was
who
to
his attorney, he
ourt
yeirs
Add Your Name to the List.
at her old home in TilllD, Ohio, on Tues- plied he had not declJid ; asked if he
' "
Las
the
..'
last...
had
a
Vegas.'N. M., Sept,
money to secure
day
legal defense,
his answer was that he could arrange undersigned merchants, have agreed to
Elegant line of men's suits and over-I- t for a defenBO. ' He plead not grfilty and close our places of business, at 7 p, m.
"
coats, Boston- Clothing House.
was remanded to jail waiting trial next beginning Monday, September 25th,
each
lirst
of
satur
189",
except
case
The
is
to
month,
create
fhurflday. ...
likely
A gentleman from Santa Fe has uii much Interest.
Las VkqAs. ' day evenings, pay day ' and pucceeding
advertisement In Tnis Optic desiring to
pight.
-- '
. SronLEDEU 11, & :S. Co.
purchase slock in the Mutual Budding
Us Annual Statement.
& Loan association of this city, which - Printed cards giving the eleventh an
Fox & Hakims,
;
Amos F. Lejvis,
has been paid in for several years.'- Las nual statement Issued by ' the Mutual
M. OREENBEnOER,. ..
Vegas investmrnitis 'are considered A' 1 Uullding and Loan association are how
UOSENTIIAL BUOS.
OTwell 3s herrv, ,
to be secured at the ollice of the secre- - 2"0i7
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Ilfeld's
isy
Payment

I

...

Emporia. Kan,, Sept 21 1390.
i
Editor of The Optic.
I am vlsitlug this city of about 10,- Inhabitants. I have many friends
living here and I "think many friends
Las Vcsas, "sort of two loves, you

000

.

--

Plan of Soling Furniture
.

I.

t.r:.l.'.L

city expended $300,000. Since that V;V
time it has nald off S88.000. Now the .1- 1212,000 .Bearing

f

,

.

"I

..-

1

-

f

- ff,li

-

.

,

Last year s receipts In- - water rents
Urge.en-glne- s
were xi8.321.24 casn.-:T- w
are going day nnd night, pump- reservoir;
ng water up a hill into
from (hat tho water Is filtered into ?t"
another reservoir and irom the latter ' ' i
. clear
as. t
It is piped into the. city,
i thirty-fou- r
baa
.
The
city
crystal..
miles of water mains-- , at present,
and 13B lire toydrants.- - The
pumping station 'expense last year was
$4,418.08. The superintendent W works
receives J00 per month and aftor pay
ing Interest on,lthe bds.thg people
as muon ior Pr
here do not pay
ou
puro water as the, poopte iOt aa Vfr. ,1'S
arera
tor
gas pay
dirty .water,- ciere
.:
.
;.
few items:,'
v'
i
Residence of five rooraa or less )G
peryear; eacn room extra sue.
'
'
Dlacksmith per forge 3 per year.
'
j
hDrlnklihg'' lots $5 per year: each
additional Ic-J)AyT .THO.MASs
The above facts arid, figures go to
$how, whet p,niunlcipalowned water yj
it 'u i jjpvisj
system will do. fori a city.':. "
Here Is a ctty which ten years ago
voted $300,000 tn' bonds- at : per cent
to nut in a municipal owned water
as 'much money as this
nlarVttwlce
"
city proposes to put la. It as pjild
iff JiiS.OOO of the bonus ,1a ten years.
It has 135 fira plugs rove five times
43 many as Las' vegasr nas au toe
wateraneeded for cityprurposes; gey- ral times as 'many miles of pipe as
this city, and furnishes water, to citi
zens at se for- a- nve1 room nouse
against $15 and $18 here and 50c fdr
each additional rootti 'against J3 of $4
room. An Emporia man -- can irri
gate his 50x150 foot vacant lot for
55 a year and each additional lot at
3 a, year, while the Lap Vegan pays, at
e rate or zac ;per. pijuare w i in lb
$
yoaf for a WxlW foot lot ,irid $18.7
lot.
year for each,
Emporia has to pay 14,448 a year
'or tw.o pumping plants as part of the
axpense of operation; Las Vegas
would not have to pay a ten cent piece
is nature fumiBp.es all the power nec
essary.
Emporia, it will be noticed, has an
income of $18,321 a year from 1.BQ0
taps. The city east of tho rlyer
doubtless pays .more than that for
half that number of taps,

,D''

' .,,.r,c can do you

12!Ciribads

'

Loy the
HART. SCHAFFNER

6

we

"
-

pur requirement for the great and growing
of this decartment. ' There are never
t
J fany
of date things cn our hands we SELL
iu niturt do not keep it.

We

V

ihiflgs in metal bedsteads.
f5Jjiitntc6lrce
we wouia like to have
see these tne, new

Kl.
ic

'

-

you
gUles whether you a e going to buy now or not
'
.. .
j ou wilt some day.

r

....

Prices are Very , Moderate
f?fi

ait.

(

We keep only the belter gmrlts, no trash ever
tojenter the stock.

:.pej.mLttjed

iiiiiiii iiim

r
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC
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"FG. CO.
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THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
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Miide Depkrfment

mnm
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V

DOORS,

Lwu Mowersj

e

imrrt'to-eftct.ft'o-

l
"'GLASS- AND

and

sji
Velvet; all

up-to-

oi
siiky.o
ate styles
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Steam and

,

Hot
Water Heating

J
''

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

;
1

DONE.

".'

" Shop

Rosenthal

N. L:

w

& Co.,

4

Railroad Ave.

1

'

.

J

A
':

'

H.

S

.

JubNoitp-tion--R-j-

'
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Ranch trade a specialty

Manager,

"

Hlgfiest prices paid, for irool, hides and pelts.

MCc

'

it,Tni.

)

Rosenw.

.

:;

.

.

First

'

Prksbttbrian

I

-

'.

,'f"'-- '-

sma.-:--.

aa,."
...ma'te't
Vi

wpt'.;-'''-- i

.'Bailor Hat s

' Ciio'ncn-;Rp- v.

r
Norman BkioDer, t astor. Morning
at 11 aBvening worflup ati 7;5B
o'clock. Sunday School at 9U5
.
w.
bociety of Christian Endeavor at :SO
A cordial Invitation is extended
p tn.
to strangers and to visitors la Ihe oily, and
i.
iu an outer persons not aue at eaureb services elsewhere.
.'
. ,.
a....

it

MJir

f Ak7

Just Received.
fiadie' 4xid Misses' Jackets

-

.

v'??n?!,'i',
U.j:l'
C

V

5ome More New Things

'V

wok-shl-

An endless variety in all shades and

at any prico

Silk Ta.ists-

r--

...

arlQfefek' iever
For saddle and harnesta repniTtjgI
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C. prices never o low.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge atrefr.

-

.

.'.'...4

.;.':.',:...:.

pic - a- ispao

p.

.;

2CG-4-

For funeral supplies, monument snd
cut flowers go to Dearth, the uihle- rcauer. 1. u. u.
cemeterv imai
Both 'phones.
28-tf

-

'

.

An endless Yariefy of Little Things in onr
Notion Department --just what you'reibokiri"-- for.

t

'

-

J
"V

.!

r

-- .

A

-

it; :

"

,

FDR SALE Lease of a noriBiria
neaiin. resort, near xas Vegas. Forterms and particulars, call on M. S
moro or.H. B. Johnson.
2C5 r,t
llEvety'body is lover of fine Cliinaware, Glaw Vases and China
Auction sale Saturday p. m. .;fTtn-- rgurcsT T You "w2t "find displayedmn endless vaiieiy in our new trn
tember 23 of nice furniture a!niQ!
Just opened; Nice choice articles for SOc to ?.i() caclu' Lume
new, at 707 Main street.
f
t
,, ;
ore? and take a look it wm ao you gooa.
.

-

f"-i'-

i

more complete in range of colois and styles. Our
Every woman can afford to buy a Silk. Waist out '

......

f.

f

I) liimninfn

Sanitary

South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

I Jit

uitat

r

..!'. OP.

i

K-- v.

pat-tor-

I--

Th beet of
Good Cooklncr.
Waiters employed. Everything-tbmarket affords on the table.
.' Board
by the day or week. Ballroad Avenue, next to Ik

Cliunon Very
WSt.
V'r
;
Revidas H. Defouri,
Artr Hii
.(.:,.., '(
(Incorporated 1848.)
Kaberrolle, BsaiBtant. Firm mani at 6:91
. ni.; second
8a. m.-- : higb ma al
yposurinclej'coraiiany operating under a state law of noa forfeit-nfc10 a. ui. Saoday at 8 o'clock p. in.
Ktef
rUid
for Ixtijjdfl insurance incase of lapse after three years. Haf
ning service, (luring tbe wirupr, at 3
iven" befteA tsu stui setiiemenr. wua nvmg poncy noiaers ior piciuiujui-lompanyo'clock p. m.; Vespers and' ' BeaediotioiC
'
'
,
V
.ame hour. ''
', .''
"'t,
paid than any oth
Church' or? r'iii ' lMrtAcuLA't
claims uaid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. .Writes
Death
Kr. Henry t!. ' Pouget,
form of policy that may be wanted," and every policy contains the mosf
Solemn bigU naata- at ' 10 ioHsloCk pastor.
a. iu rany
'
,;
.
m. Evening nr. lib;ral terms and bestiadvantages.
school at
Huidy
? ice at 7:30.. tiaily morning man at 7:00
O.
o'clock. .,1qw lass at tbe chxpeljin Upper
ADAMS,
Las Vearm, across from the Santa, Fa rail'
i
Arizona and Northwest Texas,
.New
Mexico,
road hospital.on'ine first and third Sunday
.
lii.,
At
, ,
'f evbry n'.orilh at 8 a. m. Low mast at
phoejIIX. ARIZONA.
ihe ChurcB of ths Irrmaeula Crnoeption
on tbe second, f iurlh and 'flftb (if any)
u ,
8HB(iy p( tbe inotitb
IK
St Pacl'8 CnuRCH Rev. George Belby,
rector. Service at Ht. Paul's cbkuch at 11
a. in., Sunday gchoolabu:45.a. nu Morrtinv
prayer:
luermon.
inn communioo :.oymoUiutAtaBlnUl
"Knlicriiaii inrl Hunnrsfiflnn
i
are coraiaiif inviteo. ;
Air
'"
MEtn'ohisT CiiuitcH :J. '. P". 'tellbBB;
iL't.
paEtor. Sunday schoolat; ' 9:t6'.. ni.L1 W.
v. L,ong, BuperlnteKdent. rreUdliloa at
11 am. by ttie puetor.
urjVo'd
topio, "riie
sld of a familiar story, ' Mat 1721 ; iana
rneetlni? at 12:15, M. M. Sumlt, leader;
Leaeue,R:30,Mr. TarkiaKton.leader;
7;30,preacliinjt. "An Ideal of Ch'Utiaf
Manhood." A Very cordial preetintf and
d toall iDUrexted In tba
welcome ia ext-nr- i.
above servicei to be present.-- Buangei In
are
tfaecily
ipecially weloome. ',u j ,.
'; First Baptist OiiufoiI
Enoch ff.Seet, ;
pastor.
reaching by the: pastor at 11 a.
Burd"n or Anxiety f,r
m.i subject,
In 'great variety-- in
tan, black, blue, grey, black and brown
Houla"
At 7:1)0 p. rn. Ali8Mlna Evareit,
trimmed with fiir ,and cloth the latest and most desirable styles. Oui
formerly a missionary' to Ilmtll, notvl
of Woasdo 'a Missions ia He
'
Each and every
Mexico, will lecture on "An Evening with prices friufge' from $3.50; to, 'J22.J'0 per garment.-brazil." Admittance free. ' A tlv-r- ' ejl- - garment koW by uh is guaranteed to fit, no matter what price Jacket
Fection will be taken to ad In comp etlnir
the new vestry, Tbe Bible School! will it is. ;' These goodsVn display in our new Cloak department.
meet at 9:45 a. ru. Toe Junior Unlu'o meets
jj'-at 3 p. m. and the Keuior Union at 6i45 p.
m.' To these services all are cordially in
vited.
. .
f
.

East Las Vegas.'

H. E. VOGT & CO..
:

'MBS M.GOIN, Proprletreea.

,

...

& MYERS,

:

Mutual JJIe

,

:

HOFMEISTEf

i

Church Announcements,
;i

11WME

Restaurant,

Lewis.

-

he-sl-

-

i Model

Pa'roulia Ihe

'

:

'

Varnishes,

a

JET

Union

Street -Hardware
5tore

d

Masonic Temple.

WV

,

COMPANY.

Bridge

g

--

1

at Reasonable

Stains, llrushcs.

WAGNER

irifN-cf!- .

V

Sold

n Prices on the. Easiest
H Possible Terms.

In connoction wo have a complote shop for all Tin, Metal anil Flumbing work," We guarantee our work to be tno JjthT.

h

U

a30

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting',
House Paint?,

0aideii.lIdse,v:'

.v.

M

lMlNTi

-

tkry,, Hoyal Prentice. The statement Other Towns Want
Water, Too
is a very llatteringona in many respects,
a plant for
has
'
Alva,
Okla.,
bought
It shiws that tuembera py up their
;
municipal water.
and
fines
dues,
premiums very promptly
Los
voted
Angeles,'
Calif.,
has,
by
and that the borrowers keep up the in11,890 to 973 tp acquire the waterterest charges in good shape. The loans works.
.
...
;
., ... .,
of i be ae locution amotiut to (109,872 T,
Wash;; 'will soon tulld
Ldmunds,
a'ld constitute almost entirely the en $65,000 water plant and ' "Hartford,
tire as.ets. ThJ number' of stock- Wis., will soon begin work on the $15,- The laleat nickle-in-- t
machine holders Is 477 and the number of shares 000 plant voted upon.
:
:::':':
to arrive in the city is a regular picture S.758.
:.
u
The might of ignqranc,e pfjen dis
gallery wheo 'put In operation,' ,It is
Bourgade. counts that of the truth. ,. ..
ready for business at C, L. Hernandez' Visit of Archbishop
at the west Bide po8 to Dice. You drop His Grace, Archbishop Bourgade,
will
here
reach
by the first train, today .:An excellent .Sunday dinner will be
l
in the slot and an
the customary-nickevis- from the east. He will, on Sunday, say served tomorrow at the Model res
array of pictures ' pass before, your
"
"
v
'
mass at 7 :30.
V"
.'
taurant;' '
..XT
ion; ' t i
9:30
Before
mass
at
societies
the
high
1
three" room fur
tt . pyu.t M. 8UitS, of the church of Our
FOR RENT-On- e
t
MuYV" ui,uvi ltj-oLady of Sorrows
Boston Clcithipg HoMse.'v. It will escort him to the church. He will nished' cottage, apply Mrs. Hume.corn"'
B54-t- f
preach at mass and will after, mass er 8th and .Jackson streets.'
i i
..There wii). be meeting of the board administer .the Sacrament of ConfirStudents are daily making applica
'
Of pharinacj t Las Vegas; Wednesday mation.
tion for admittance to the commercial
He will be pleased to receive friends di
nd'.;TllUr9dy( October 4th and Bib,
partment of the Normal University
18$ for, the examination of applicants In the afternoon of Sunday.
The outlook for the depaitment is veiy
for., tegi8.ratqn;.
Those, wishing to
rlattering. The night cession will ppi n
Stand tbe examination , should notify
" ' :
Probate Court Notes.
;
:;
Monday, October 9, 1899
.W. C.JPprtPjfi.eld, .Secretary lioaid of ' The final
report and accounting of
I'aso are being paid
Pharmacy, Silver City, N, M. Bricklayers in
the estate of the late Mrs. Anna J
Lusk, DT. Hoskins, administrator, it is stated, at the rate of $0 a day
:.. The.l0Qtr tomorrow (Sunday) even- - was rdCeived.by tbe
probata court, this Several workmen left here within thf
ipg t,tmjaptisjt Qbiirch by.yiss Mina morning. .
V.
past week ior that place, having 'beec
Eyeretit,on the iubjrfcu ''An Evening
attracted
by the money inducement
Letters of guardianship were granted
In;,.Braztl,7..i8. toj be. held under the to
Lucas Callow, for the guardhnshlp thus reducing the number here, which
aSspicifc pf the J.unior.H, T; J'.tJ. The of
' i
has, from all accounts, been none too
his sister, Mable Callow.
' '
Juniors made .a pledge toward the vesgreat.
;
Marestate
The
of
8.
late
the.
Felipe
collect
ioo
and
will
the.
taken
try
go
up
or
M.
father
Jose
r
of
tinez,
Martinez,
Theodore Iambertson, 62 years old.
toward discharging that obligation.
Upper Las Vegas, will be probated died last night at his residence in the
'
'
Givens building on Bridge street after
t
The
for the bextMonday.
a long illness. The deceased was gen- First Presbyterian church were most Ill another column will be found an Kerally esteemed as a good citizen. He
pleasantly entflftaihHl at the chapel agreement on the par. ,of merciiants to Was afflicted with cancer and has been
"time. Funeral services
sick a
last evening fcf'tnetlicers and teach- relose their places of
business at 7 o'clock wnl.be long
heM at & ovclock tomorrow af
ers. The childreh"
jolly lime play- each evening. Every merchant in town ternoon from his late residence. Rev.
ing gmes and listening to Mr, Everlj'a should join this movement. Both pro- Mr. Skinner of the . Presbyterian
Bpfj phonograph." 'Refreshments,
officiating. The wife and son
prietors and clerks will be enabled to church
of the deceased survive him.
of ice cream and cake, wire
enjoy their evenings at home with their
served, ...There svf re 150 big and little family and "11 will do
just as inoch
Mask Ball
.
foJks present;
...
business. It's a good thing! Push it At Rosenthal's hall on the 27th. Gen
along by adding your nme to the lift. eral admittance 25c.
Puof. Ford.
265 7t
a
recent
At
of
tho
meeting
county
ORDER YOUR
,mtm.
board the county aurveyor was InFor Rent One nicely furnithed
structed to get estimates on a Howe room, ntt floor. Apply 813 National
..
.,
Pony Trues bridge to e put In at the street.
2uC-t,
,
arroyo crossing at Romeroville. The
Vou assume bo risk when you buy
plans were submitted to lbs board and
favorably considered and contempla'e Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diabridge fourteen fe t wide by fifty arrhoea 'Remedy. K. D.'GpodaU,
- :
4 refund your money-ifeet in Icngtlv-an- d
will cost in Ihe Druggigt.,
-- FRO,Iyou are not satisfied after using li
iieighborhood of S6CX)
lt is everywhere admitted to be the
Mrs. Charles illeld entertained at most successful
remedy in use for
Six hard i uchre this a'tir looo.
bowel complaints end the only one
L. II,
A new line of fKOcy colred shirtf. that never fails. 'It Is pleasant, ""safe
and reliable.
1JKCOI1B TKKKT
just received, Bjsroo Clothing House.lt J

.1

5T.HIIIS.

ij.iwn Sprinklers,
.fisirdcn llnkes,

Gapes

J

SEASONABLE

Homespun, Wool Plaids, Brilliantine,
Crepon, Cheviot." '

spades ptvr
largest jassoit- tver seen in !

A7Hewjr;.rte
iixU-tn-

stylps;

HARDWAHE,

23,?,

Several times m the past two weeks
drunken hoodlums, in the vicinity ol
Chihuahua, Indulged in blowing holec
In the air with pistols.guns or some kind
f.fjre Mbai j Spmeone iwill meet with
6 suipriao ysriy in that vicinity somi
uig t unless the disturbance ceases.

--

LUDWIQ ILFELD, The Hardware man:

SEPARATE SKIRTS

4 A

MMjhMFS

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

.OUR NEW

7

J

I
I

M4.'t!tlC

UAJE5TIC

".

K1 flit,

Jflteo.i

-

Best in the Market
H
X

LUMBER,

.

tjMhere

CLOTHES.

Spades, Mi!T ls,

'

-

ifirlifc'fc'ir"

inn

MADE

Hoes,

-

.

r

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

:'

'

.

-

:

'ifr'-w.lfr-

257-1-

making.

iia

TAILOR

adt-.tion-

s3l9 Grand av
Mrs II.
anue, the Chicago dressmaker, has just
receivtd a lu'l 'tine of patterns and
Astern (styles and would be pleased to
ice ihe ladies wishing first cIhfs dress

M.

HART, 8CHAFFWCH

and find some new and handsome designs in chairr,

-

-

H.S.6

tne

prices.

Just Opening Latest Carload

-

JVv-sri-

nave

1

suits and overcoats ia all sizes,
in many styles tnd it various

old,-iu-

,

'

'

MARX",

clothes. They are "tearly-t- oweir" clothes with all the
"of
ne mefchint
drawtiilonng tai none of its
You
backs.
get the style, the
service, the good t, tne good
looks, without the high price.

business

J'O

t

vilrje fof
when
our
money
joo
)

gcod.

Year

a

fOU g;t full,

i now

one-nuir- .

-

for any honest

Cpirie Iri'and Talk About it
rlf you wish to furnish one rom or forty rooms
:.sr('

--

I VARIETY

person with a
monthly; income to fuinish a home without Aeling
thecpst iAV'e take pleasure in the thought that
stores of happy homes in our town bave been made
thus through our efforts to place good, reliable,
tasty furnishings within the means of many who
otherwise could not have owned them.

niafcS'it possible

tkt

It is cL":tu for the world to bclievs
oia b 127 t:ttcr than nis clothes."
.

v

know." . .. ,
Heing very much .interested- in. Las
that- the citizens
Vegas, and
ar - soon going to noia an election
xf the purpose 'of voting bonds, the
money UenviHi from "sucn bunas to
bo iisc-for' the' building f a water
works system to be owned exclusively Uy the city of Ln'a Vegas, sb l send
you a few .items regarding ma, system
of water .works the city of Emporia
; '!
owns.
,
Sotnethlnrtrcver ten yeart' ago the cV

citylS "bonded for
per cent interest...

LFELD'S.
THE mu

-

bavld Thomas Writes Atxut the Munlclt.1
Water Systcrh at Emporia, Kas.
;

ic.' Topsy Hose, fast hlack. the 10c kind
Ladies' Topy Hose, fast black, double sole, the 20c kind
Ladies Topsy Hose, fast black, white foet. Ihe 25c kind

"

'.

.

Ladies' Topsy IJoe fast black, white soles, the 3SC kind". '. .
Children 's .Tonsv Hose; fast blaelt. seamless rihw oil c;,0c '
Children's Topsy Hose, last black, seamless.
Children's Topsy Hose, fast black, seamless, ribbed, 2;c kind ".
mcu s iup.sy im.se, last DiacK or tan, seamless, 20c kind
Mea'S Topsy Hose, fast black or tan, seamless, 25c kind.

.

.

5

Cents

.14 Cents
..jtoaCenlB

ji Cents
.H Cents
.

14

CH8

u) Cents
.11 Cents
..19 C nts

?.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

